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IBHE: $220 million budget forSIU
qy John Baldwin

-A 100percent faculty and
staff salary increase;
The Illinois Board of Higher
-Nearly $3.4 million in
Education has recommended program and institutional
that SIU get $220 million in supportforSIU-C
-$318,000 for new buildings
state funding next year, an
1l.4-percent increase over this -.at SIU-C, suc.. as the library
year but 5 percent less tha:l the storage facility.
Unviversityrequested.
The recommendations total
The mHE recommendations,l56 million for SIU-C and $62.4
include:
·~on for SIU-E. The central
Staff Writer

~~-

administrations would get $1.9 request
million.
Chancellor Lawrence K.
The total mHE recom- Pettit presented the IBIIE with
mendalions for higher Sill's requests Dec. 4. The
education amount to $1.2 IBHE released its recombillion, a 12-percent increase mendations Jan. 5.
The Legislature will review
over this year's funds.
Donald Wilson, vice chan- the IBHE recommendations
ceDor for financial affairs, bas - and present Gov. James
said the University cannot Thompson with its recomafford reductions from its mendations. The governor bas

the ftnaJ. decision on state
support of higher education
unless the Legislature
overrides the governor's
decision.
Higher education was dealt a
-or setback in this year's
bu et when the -governor cut
f
.
by 4 percent. The
setback prompted SIU to
implement an 18-percent, mid·
year tuition increase last year.

=

Somit, Pettit differ
on restructuring
Illinois colleges
By John Baldwin

but with a lack of commitment
from legislators.
Illinois' organizatilln of
A controversy has been
stirring over whether the higher educatioo bas been
administration of higher called the "system of
education in Illinois needs to systems," in which four
be revamped to ~e the governing boards oversee 12
state's universities more universities.
equal.
Albert Somit, political See ADMINISTRATORS, p.... 5
science professor and former
SIU-C president, argues that Gus Bode
the Illinois Board of Higher
Education should
be
eliminated and that the state's
"""t6ur university-systems could •
be- reorganized-into two
systems.
But
university - administrators throughout the
state, including Sill Chancellor - Lawrence K. Pettit,
have argued against such a
change, saying the problem Gus says Somlt'. been out •
with higher education in year and ha'..tm jousting
Illinois lies not in its structure with Pettit.
Staff Writer

Three die in .crash
By Toby Ec!l"
and UPI reports

said the fire may have
hampered identification of the
.
Three people were killed crash victims.
"I would assume that the
-beyond
bodies
were
burned
=!tS:~~.!il:
the runway at Southern recognitiGD or we would have
had some identification by
Illinois Airport Moodey_
now," Lichliter said.
The victims' names are
The crash occurred at 5:48
being withheld pending p.m. Kilquist said he could
notification of next of kin. not speculate on the cause of
"We have a good idea it was the crash. "We won't know
three iIi the plane, but it could until the FAA (Federal
have been - more," said Aviation
Administration)
Jackson County Sheriff makes a determination," be
William KUquist. said.
State Police Sgt. Ray
Kilquist also refused to say
Lichliter said the plane - a where tbe plane originated
1973 twin-engine PIper Aztec
- ignited upon impact. He
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Sen. Paul Simon, Democratic presidential
candidate, answers questions during a

This Moming~
Overpass opening .--,
~B:ces more delays
-:'-'age9
RoaChes invade
some housing units
-Page 13
Kai Nurnberger
saves the game
-$ports32
Thunderstorms, 50.

press conference held In the Stuci8nt
Center Saturday_ Story on Page 3.

Blacks need to vote, speakersa.ys.
:~:..,::eBeaumont
Black Americans must vote
to free themselves from the
chains of illiteracy, welfare
and government subsistence,
speaker Nona Setler-Logan
told more than 500 people
Monday at a breakfast
honoring Martin Luther King
Jr.
"We must vote," SetlerLogan said. "It (voting) must
of meant something to lJlacks
who were jailed and f.Jr our
forefathers who died lor the
right to vote_"
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we do deserve a fair share of
tbe voting process," she said.

Marches, services honor King nationwide
"Voting can - become
~ Page 7 fashionable; a pledge of honor.
It can become our birthright
It becomes our legacy."

Setler-Logan is bead of the
Cairo Clinic. She was picked to
speak because She is the only
black female medical doctor in
the area, said Linda Flowers of
the Carbondale NAACP. The
NAACP and the Attucks
Community Service Board
sponsored the breakfast,

Many say King's death
'"'"'CU Wi:lIS add in the ·tnomas
marked the end of an era, but
School cafeteria.
today many black Americans
Those wbo don't vote' are believe there is much to do to
directly responsible for the -salvage the dream, she said.
fact that black progess bas
"We must demonstrate to
been stifled, she said. A few our children what is right and
isolated voters cannot make an what's wrong, she said. "We
impact, but blacks coD~tively must have our voices heard
can, Setler-Logan told a again."
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~~~:=~= ~ ~ Aquino-backed candidates
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9ASK:.E:~E~.J lead in Philippine elections
_J ··*GNor-MON.ow.... ow:
MANILA, Philippines (UPI) - Millions of voters exercised

Welcome IMadt students and staH
....n caMIII'WI'I'II YO_1'AII . . . .

Spring break!D'd the beaches are just a cloud or two -ar.

E~ROPEA. Ta.Spa
can help you avoid that tourist look
. . . . . . ana prepare your skin for 'the sun
Bring the gang - we have 13 beds
. . . . . . .. .. Open 7 days a week
300 E. Main, Carbondale
Suite 18, Hunter Building .
529-3713
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their newfound francbise for the third time in 11 months and
provided a relatively peaceful end to a bloody campaign Monday, giving an early lead to local candidates backed by President
Corazon Aquino. Officials reported one woman slain outside a
polling station and 12 soldiers killed in battles with communist
rebels, after a bitter seven-week campaign that took 86 lives. At
least four rebels were reported killed.

'o.,·AIDS
CAN BE PREVENTEDI
My Imported condoms are Italf
the thlckneu of domeatIca. En·

Joy .the uitamat. In unauoua
pleaau,. and .... ,,··whlle
aYOldlng ~ embarru8.
menta. PrIvGr and sa"sfactlon
gU8tlllteed. 3 dol. min. order Is
$1U5 . ppd. Chq or Money

Soviet Jew ends·17-year emigration battle
MOSCOW (UPI) ...,. Jewish activist Josef Begun, the last of the
refuseniks to rise to international prominence, left Moscow
Monday after a nearly 17·year struggle to emigrate to Israel.
Begun, who was twice exiled to remotest Siberia before being
jailed in 1983, was the last of the refuseniks who had risen to
internationa! prominence because of their suffering. He fll"St
applied to emigrate in 1971. .
.

Ord .... , .

J. ALLEN ROBERTS
- P.O. BOX 717SIU
YOUNGSTOWN, ON 44S01'()717

Ambassador says hostage Waite is stili alive
BEffiUT (UPI) - The British ambassador to Lebanon and a
Moslem source said Monday kidnapped Church of Eugland
hostage negotiator Terry Waite, the most renowned of 19 foreign
hostages in Lebanon, is still alive. Ambassador John Gray said
be was maintaining contact with many people who might have
connections with Waite's kidnappers
help with his release,
but stressed his government bas no offer or proposal to make to
the kidnappers.

ana

Nazi war criminal dies In Yugoslavian prison
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UPI) - Convicted Nazi war
criminal Andrija' Artukovic, dubbed the "Butcher of the
Balkans," died Saturday in a Zagreb prison hospital where he
was awaiting his execution, tbe Yugoslav news agency Tanjug
said Monday. Artukovic \Vas extradited to Yugoslavia from the
United States in February 1986 and was convicted of four counts
of murder May 14, 1986,
'
.

.Mechamfa,CHr8caii;·lm-peachment chaiges
PHOENIX (UPI) .....,. County recorders have validated more
than a quarter-million voters' signatures, enough to virtually
assure arecaH election of indicted Gov. Evan Mecham who also
faces bearings on possible impeachment. officials said Monday.
The recorder of the state's most populous county turned over
more than enough signatures to force a recall election this
spring, wbile state lawmakers prepared Monday to hold
. bearings on whether Mecham committed impeachable offenses.

Welcome
Back

Students!
-

-'--'-_.

Ohio River fuel slick lessens, says officials
SISTERSVILLE, W.Va. (UPI) ~Officia1s said Monday a
diesel fuel slick on the Ohio River is slowly breaking up and they
expect the gradual dissipation to continue as it flows past the
river's tributaries. Monitors taking water samples near
Marietta, Ohio, where the Ohio and MuskiDgum rivers merge,
reported a 10 percent reduction between Sunday and Monday ~
the slick's concentration at its highest point.

Spring Bowling Leag.ues
Now Being Formed

Civil rig,..ts pioneer rings in King memorial
. PHILADELPHiA (UPI).;.. With the same quiet determination
that saw her refuse to give up her bus seat to a white man in 1955,
Rosa Lee ParkS 'belped the citY-honor slain civil rights leader
Martin Luther King .Jr. Parks, 74, joined Mayor Wilson Goode
Monday in a-beD·ringing ceremony at Liberty Bell Pavilion to
honor King, who would have been 5t on Jan. 15.
.
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. :Teacher sk;kout send~it~dents home ear~y:

:Holfi.tlA. La. HIPl>:..;';- Some ?O~t of Terreboune parish's
1,150 public school teacherS staged a sickout Monday to protest
recent paJcuts,.:forclng officia1s to cancel classes at 42 schools
and send students home, Chris Wells, president of ~ 670~em~...Ternbonne" Association of Educators, said teachers
pl~ed~;$taJ. off tile job today and perhaps Wednesday if their
: -demands.wem.notmet. Superintendent Paul Fournier said 719 of
. the 1,150 teachers phoned in sick, most saying they had the flu.
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Spring training over for Simon, Hartigan·'says·
By Dana DeBeaumont
Staff Writer
Spring training is over for
Paul Simon and the World
Series is 24 days away, said
Illinois Attorney General Neil
Hartigan.
"Paul Simon won spring
training, he's in the lead to win
the World Seri(:$ and to be the
next president of the United
States," Hartigan, who accompanied Simon at a press
conference Saturday in the
Student Center, said.
Later that day more than
1,500 people a ttended the $100 a
plate "Simon Gala," his last
major fund·raiser before the
Feb. 8 Iowa caucuses.
Simon, who launched his
campaign with little name
recognition and a I-percent
poll rating, admitted Gary
Hart's reentry has made a
difference. Simon added that
he's ahead in the latest CBSNew York Times poll for the
first time since Hart reentered
the race.
"Things are going better
than expected and my campaign is selling everywhere,"
he said. "Iowa plays a very
important role in determining
who the candidates are. I'm
back in front and I'm winning."
The excitement of Hart's

reentrv i!' ovpr and the press
and candidates are back to the
issues, Simon said.
"I'm not running for
president because I want to
live in a big white house, hear
cheers or have "Hail to the
Chief" played for. me," he
said. "I'm running because I
want to make a better nation, a
better world."
Charles Manatt, chairman of
Simon for President and
former national Democratic
Party chairman, named Simon
the JJlIlSt electible Democrat to
the p.."idency.
"In 1984 surprising things
happened," Manatt said. "IT
Iowa clicks as I think it will,
. strength will grow quickly."
Simon, sporting a red, white
and blue bow tie, said a'
Democrat will be the next
. president of the United States.
"I haven't been to Utah, but .
as of today I'm ahead in
Utah," he said. "Jeanne's
been there. I guess I should
stay out."
In a dramatic speech during·
the gala, Hartigan told
Simon's cheering supporters
that Hart tried to test Simon
during the Iowa debate Friday
but that "it would be Gorbachev who would blink, not
Paul Simon, when it comes to
::"lr.~tion of peace in this Democratic presidential candidate Sen. Paul
Simon of Makanda was greeted by campaign

supporters upon his arrival at Southern illinois
Airport Saturday.

Enrollment limit considered for some majors
By John Baldwin
Staff Writer

serve the largest number of the
radio-television,
student possible," Benjamin marketing' and finance
Shepherd, . acting vice departments are prime canThe University probably will president for academic af- didates for application limits.
limit the number of ap- fairs, said. However, he added, Browning said that in the past
plications 'it will accept in it is not yet certain limits will two years there has been a 20
percent increase in the
certain lI12,jors as early as next be placed.
Kirby Browning, director of number of applications. A
fall to prevtmt overcrowding.
"That way we can better admissions and records, said similar increase is expected

this year.
Last year, the number of
applications reached an alltime high.
Shepherd said that in some
departments, accreditation
requirements dictate the
maximum student-teacher
ratio. In other departments,

"we will determine how many
students we can serve in a
quality way," he said.
"It may reach a point at
which we will need to deny
students admission. IT that
happens, it will be done on a
program-by-program basis
Shepherd added.
'
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Start Your Day Off Right With

Breakfast For A Buck
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Opinion-& Commentary
Student &/Itor-in-Chlef. Toby &:kert; Editorial Page Editor. ......... J ........; .
AuoclaIe Editorial Page Editor. Da ...... Ridtardlon; Managing &/Itor. Gordon
Billings..,

Minority education
must be improved.
ON. THEOCC~ION .of. the birtb.daY:~eelebration ()f
Martin Luthet Kmg Jr., It IS appropnate to examine the·
state of civil rights in America.
Although King is dead, his stl'l~e to ensure the civil
rights of minorities is anytbitijl hut a dead issue.
Racial discrinrlnation tOOliy may be even ~ore insidious

than in the 19508 and 19605. In decades past, racial bias

usually was quite obvious, in the form of segregation laws
and voting restrictions.

THE CIVIL RIGHTS movement spawned such great
social reforms as the Civil Rights Acts (1964, 1966) and the
v.o~g Rights Act (1965), but it also may have disguised
discrmlinatory: practices and made the civil rights battle
much more difficult. The foe that civil rights activists in
King's time fought in the daylight bas moved into· the
shade.
.

That racial disCrimination is not as obvious as it was a
few decades.ago bas inspired apathy in Americans. Many
~ve been trick~ into believing that racial discrimination
IS no longer an lmpor:tan~ issu~ and a~ too lazy 'to look
deeply enough. to realize Its exIStence m today's society.
!3ut such conflicts as the violence in Howard Beach, N.Y.,
illustrate the presence of racial bias in America.
AS KING WROTE in "Stride Toward Freedom" in 1963:
"He who passively accepts evil is as much involved in it as
he who helps to perpetuate it. He who accepts it is really
cooperating with it."

Americans should not be satisfied with affirmative
action programs that enable more minority students to
attend college and that ensure the biring of a greater
number of minorities after college. These programs are a
step in the right direction, but the trek to racial equality is
nowhere near its conclusion.
'
IT IS A 'good idea to give minority students a better
chance of going to college, but they also must be given a
greater chance of succeeding in college. It is an undeniable

symptom of an unfair educational system that many
minority students are admitted to college despite lower
scores on standardized tests than normally are required
(or admission.
The goal of the American educational system should be

to make such allowances unnecessary. This can be done

only by improving public grade schools and high schools
with large minority enrollments.
.,
Until minorities are given the same educational opportunities from grade school on, any program to allow
more students from inferior educational backgrounds into
college is tantamount to treating the symptom and not the
disease.
.
.
MINORITIES DO NOT want charity, but rather
equality.
King wrote: "Philanthropy is commendable, but it must
not cause the philanthropist to overlook the circumstanCt$ .
of economic injustice which make philanthropy
necessary. "
In a June 15, 1963, speech in Washington, D.C.,· king"
said: "I have a dream that my four little Children will one
day live in a nation where they will not be judged by the
color of their skin, but by the content of their character."
Let us do more than dream of such a: nation. Let us
create it.

Doonesbury

Footb'allfans behavior indicates' .
patriotism contains many ironies
BOTH TEAMS were on the
field. The crowd stood for the
singing of. f;J1e National Anthem.
.
Everybody except one man.
The band began playing. The
singing was led by a TV star
who had been up all night
drinking gin. Ten jets swooped
over ,the stadium.· Fifty
majorettes thrust out their
chests.
. The one man stayed in his
seat and looked at his
program.
. "Stand up," somebody

hissed.

.

"I'll stand for the kickoff,"
the man said.
Another man glared at him.
"Why don't you stand and
sing?"

"Sit . down. I

can·t see

throogh you," said someone

yelled.

An usher asked him to take
his seat. He shook his head and
began the fourth stanza as a
touchdown was scored.
The people behind him were
outraged. "I couldn't see that
because of you .,. Make him sit
down ... He's a radical .....
He went on singing.

Mike
Boyko
Tribune Media Services
.

"Let's go, fella,"
policeman said.

tbe

for

HE WAS fmed $25
disorderly conduct,. and the
judge lectured him 00 his
". DON'T believe in it," be duties as a citizen.
said.
The next week he bad a seat
The other man gasped.. "You for the Stupendous Bowl game.
don't believe in the National
Both teams took the field and
Anthem?"
the crowd rose for the National
"I don't believe in singing it Anthem. They were led in song
at commercial events. I by a country music star, who
wouldn't sing it in a nightclub, had been up all night playing
and I won't sing it at a football dice. A dozen jet bombers flew
game."
over. Sixty majorettes, thrust
A man behind him said: out their chests.
"What are you, a damn
radical?"
.,.
This time the man rose with
He shook his head. "I'm not everyone else, and he sang. He
a stadium patriot."
sang as loud as he could, in an
"What's wrc 4g?" people ear-splitting voice that could
shouted from a few rows away. be heard 20 rows in any
direction.
"A RADICAL insulted the
anthem," someone yelled.
THEN IT was over,
"I did not I won't be a
~M~O: :~Ud:!t ~:=:
stadium patriot..• ·
"He says he's not a patriot," 'em," and sat'down to await
somebody else foared. the opening kickoff.
•
swinging a punch.
Everyone but the one man.
A policeman p.ushed He remained on bis- feet and
through. "What's gomg on began slowly singing the
here? Break at up."· second stanza in his loud voice.
People yened: "He refused
tostand ... He's a radical ... Sit
People stared at him. But
down - I can't see the girls .•• " then . they jumped up and
The policeman said: "Why cheered as the balI was kicked.
wouldn't you stand?"
When they sat down, the
~:::n~i:. football game," II?-al! was still standing,
smgmg.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

SOMEBODY TRIED to push
him into his seal They scuffled
and swung their programs.
Somebody dropped a bip flask.
The man struggled to his feet,
still howling the fourth stanza.
. A po. liceman. pushed

"What's going on?
.
"He won't sit down,"
someone yelled. "He won't
stop singing," someone else
said. "He's trying to start a
riot. He's a radicaP'
"Let's go. fella," the
policeman said, leading him
away.
tbrougIL'

Break it up."

The judge fined him $25 for
disorderly conduct\. and
warned him about not snouting
~in a crowded theater.
THE NEXT week be went to
the Amazing BowL The crowd
was led in singing the National
Anthem by a rock star,· who
bad been up all night with
three groupies. A squadron of
dive bombers fiew between the
goalposts.
He stood with everyone else_
As the music was played, be
moved his lips because be was

~=ngat ~u~~n~
majorette. Then be sat
with everyone else.

h:

dowQ

The maD in the next seat
a sip from his

offered' him

fIast.

{Th,. eoJumn first appeared
JOIL J. 1'7%.,
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only. ~ editoriaIs...- 0 _ _ aI the
,_ Daily EglPlion ~itoriol Committee. whose ............ .
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0_ staff ........... the foculty .......ing editor and

o JoumoIIam School foculty member.
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renovation~

asbestos .removal

been linked to lung cancer and he.is uncertain what caused
other respiratory ailments.
the damage. "I'm not sure
Classes origin8lly scheduled whether the damage is from
for Pulliam' for the faU ea~es or just age," he
semester were moved to other &aId.
'locations.' However, some
The renovation also includes
classes and offices remained a new roof, new windows and
in Pulliam. Henry Andrews, doors and repairs to the brick
assistant director' . of ad~ and mortar.
missiOlll!and records; said DO
The second phase. of the
classes ' were ,scheduled in renovation includes making
'Pulliam' for. ",the spring access easier for the disabled;
semester.
' installing new plumbing, new
Dance classes were held in heating and aJl' conditiooing
Pulliam
Hall's
Furr systems and a new fire alarm
Auditorium during the faU system; and replacing insemester. Dance instructor sufficient electrical wiring.
Donna Wilson, assistant
Bids for the renovation will
profes1Jorof physical be solicited after the bidding'
education, said dance classes documents are reviewed by
will now be held in the Student the Ca{'ital Development
Recreation Center and in Board 10 Springfield on
DaviesGym. "
'
Wednesday, Haake said.
Alan Haake, supervising
Pulliam Hall was built in
architect for the Physical 1951 'and originally was
Plant, said bidding for the University School, a teacherasbestos removal will, opM trainiDg schooL The building
Wednesday.
houses i;; classrooms, several
Removing the insulation will offices, a gymnasium and a
CClSt about $600,000 and should swimming pool.
beJ;tin the second week of
Plans to renovate the floor
February, he said. The project plan from the old-fashioned
should take about 12 weeks to school layout to a design more
complete.
appropriate for modern office
"We have to get the asbestos needs fell through when
out of there to make it safe for asbestos was discovered. The
the workers, doing the $650,000 originally intended for
renovation," Haake said.
the floor plan changes was
A complete renovation'of diverted to the asbestos
Pulliam should begin at the removal
end of May, Haake said. The
If the Univenity is relulrenovation will CClSt about $5 bursed for the a&bestos work in
million. The building should be its 1989 budget, the floor plan
ready to house classes by fall changes will go back into the
1989, he said.
.
plan. If bids are low enough,
Included in the fll'St stage of surplus funds in the project
the renovation will be $75,000 account may be used for new
worth of repairs to f"lx struc-- ceiling fighting and conversion
toral damage in the Pulliam of Furr Auditorium to a perHall clocktower. Haake said manent $,ncestudio.·

ADMINIS·tRATORS~from P~ge1~
In an article in the October
issue of "Illinois Issues,"
mHE'
Somit alleges that the
IS
a primary cause of inequities
In state funding for universities and that it consistently
favors the University of
Dlinois system, which governs
the Champaign and Chicago
campuses, over the other three

help anything:
"It's very hard for me to
imagine the U of I board would
give SIU-C a very high
priority,'I he continued. "I
think it would always be the
stepchild."
Somit and Pettit agree that
the state's method of in,.
dg b
creasing university bu ets y
a similar percentage perpetuates inequities in the
state's universities because
the University of Illinois
budget is larger than other
universities'
budgets.
Somirs contention that the'
University, Eastern Dlinois
current organization of state
University,
Northeastern
"
.'
universities CClSts too much
Illinois University and schools should be placed m a was refuted in an article in the
Western Dlinois University; second system.. - " . . : ' . November "Illinois Issues" by
'and Board of Regents, which"
C~anceUor Law~ence.~ James M, FWlIlIln, who'was
includes Illinois State'" Pettit• .ooweve~~ sa.ld~t 6· executive director of the mHE
University and Sangamon p~ed solution 15, beside from 1975 to 1980. ,.
State University.
'
«
thepo~t.".' . ' , ..... ~ :.
,
'
He argues that having four' . Pettit satd the s.tate needs to
Furman wrote:"Somit adds .
sYStems in addition to the !D'plement I! ~ mcrease a~, up the system costs (far less .
limE "is needlessly ex-' !Dlp~ve legislati~e l~dership . than 1 percent of the ap-·
pensive."
m. higber education: !Ie also . propria ted and nonapSomitsaidthatthetwoUofI saldSIU.~dbenefltJtselr.by propria ted budgets· .. of, t!te'
campuses, Southern Illinois s~ its ~oals and do~:..: universities;' inv:>lved~,. al!d
University and Northern strategic plannmg.
-:., " proposes to save $4 mil:l1on m
"If we can do th~ thing:>, direct costs a&d a possible $4
Illinois University should be
placed under one system then 'restructurIng .IS·--Dlillioninindirect.::osts.
because they conduct' more irrelevant," Pettit said. "If we"
..It is' easy to show paper
research than the other state can't do these things/then. 'Savings like this, but far more,
scbools. He said the otber •. restruc~ isn't .io~- to difficultt.orP.ali,..ethem~".-

PeHit
said the state
HI
needs to implement a
tax increase and .
improve legislative
leadership in higher
education. He also
s~te;:systems are Southern said SIU could benefit
.
Illinois University, which itself by sharpening its
includes the Carbondale and
a/.
d""
Edwardsville campuses; go san vomg
rncl:de~ OCb~, :~=. strategic planning.

CRASH, from Page 1 - - - from until the victims' next of
kin were notified.
The four-seat plane was
registered to McClure Con-

struction Co. of Bourbannais,
said Mort Edelstein, FAA
spokesman in Chicago. The
plane was being handled by
the Kansas City, Mo., Air
Traffic Control Center and
was turned over to ·th~

airport . and reported a
"fireball" a half mile northeast of the runway,
Edelstein said. Rescue
"The pilot reported to the workers found the plane
(Murphysboro) tower that he engulfed in flames in a
was at the (runway) marker. muddy field.
Those were his last words,"
Visibility at the time of the
Edelstein said.
crash was about one-half mile
Shortly after the pilot lost with a ceiling of 300 feet,
contact. a citizen called the Edelstein AAir!

Murphysboro tower shortly
before the crash, Edelstein
said.
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The most complete stock of natural

foods and vitamins in Southern Illinois

100 West Jackson St. '
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Hours: 9:00 '0 S:lO Mon.·Sal,
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b~ SO~ FROZEN YOGURT,
In a cup orc0n8

~'.

All the fun at i(2 cream-plus !he good things of yogurl
Higt, i.n taste. low in fal. Natural fruit flavors

38C
Special

4.

Thil coupon and 38C entltl .. bearer
to a reg. cup or cone
EXPIRES Jan. 31. 19. .

SOENCEAND

~~ENGINEERING

~A1kM=
P;
•

U IIlffi am \\OO8l in
selected sciffice am engineering
fields. To prepare)W U me.)W can
awlY U an Air Force ROTC scldarship.
See what it can 00 U}UlL Contact the campus Air Fare RaI'C n-presentatiYe toda)t
Capl Pclcr Zwnlly
«(.18)453-2481
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Council to,Yote.on.zoning change ..
R-1 occupancy code
would make landlords
liable for tenents
By Dana DeBeaumont
Staff Writer

Carbondale landlords soon
may be responsible for permitting too many people to
occupy a house in areas of the
city zoned. for single-family
housing.
The City Council will vote at
7 p.m. tonight on an ordinance
that would require owners to
show proof that they· do not
allow more than the permitted
number of people to occupy or
rent a house than zoning laws
permit.
The council decided Dec. 7 to
postpone voting on the oruntil students
returned from Christmas
break. The postponement was
designed to allow the Chamber
dinan~e

of Commerce, landlords and
other concerned citizens a
chance to discuss the proposal
and define what makes up a
family.
However, City Manager Bill
Dixon said Monday that the
groups never met to discuss
the ordinance. "At least not
with city personnel, .. he said.
Dixon said he expects the
proposal to pass. But David
Madlener, city affairs commissioner for the Undergraduate . Student.
Organization, said the issue
needs more discussion.
"The City Council did wait
until students were back in
session, but voting tonight is
poor timing," Madlener said.

"The ordinance is definitely
a step in the right direction and
it should pass, but we still need
to get to the heart of the issue,"
Madlender said.
The Carbondale Planning
Commission voted after a
public hearing Nov. 18 to
recommend that the City
Council approve the proposal.
The proposed ordinance
applies to areas of the city that
are zoned RI, such as the
southwest side. These areas
are restricted to single family
residences, which allow one
family plus one unrelated
person per residence.
Students living off campus in
RI zoned areas are violating
the zoning ordinance if more
than two unrelated people live
in the same house. The city
presumes people with different
last names are unrelated
unless residents can prove
otherwise.

"They should wait to vote on
the ordinance for about two
weeks. A lot of students forget
over break. It's just poor
timing."
.

Kissinger joins parent company
of Southern Illinois paper chain
WEST FRANKFORT (UPI)
- HOllinger Inc. Monday
announced the election of
former U.S. Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger as a director
of the corporation, as well as
the appointment of Larry J.
Perrotto as president and chief
executive officer of its subsidiary, American Publishing
Co.
Kissinger served as
secretary of state in the Nixon
administration from 1973 to
1977 and assistant to the
president for National Security

Affairs from 1969 to 1975. He
currently is chairman of
Kissinger Associates Inc., an
international consulting tlJ'lD.
Perrotto, of West Frankfort,
joined Hollinger in 1986 after
the corporation purchased a
chain of newspapers
headquartered in Bradford,
Penn. Perrotto was an officer
of that chain and publisher of
papers it owned in West
Frankfort, Marion, Eldorado
and Carmi..
Hollinger also bas acquire.i
newspapers throughout the

Midwest including those in
DuQuoin,
Murphysboro,
Christopher, Benton, Herrin,
Johnston City and Carterville.
Perroto succeeds F. David
Radler, whorecenUy became
president of the canadian·
based Hollinger and chairman
of American Publishing. Other
officers recenUy appointed to
positions in American
Publishing include: George R.
Sample, vice chairman; John
H. Satterwhite, executive vice
president and J. David Dobb,
executive vice president.

..4th~l.or·· ..
Video Lomage
Student Center
AUSbo•• -l.00
Tues. & Wed. 7 & 9pm

VIDEO DAnCE CLua
Start the semester
right at the hottest
dance club in Southern Illinois
TONITE

FREE"Couch Trip" memo paper
holder to first 25 people to enter!
-also-

PIZZA PARTY
AFTER MIDnlTE
and

Wheel of Fortune
Win ash, food, free
drinks and valuable gift certificates
Coors, Coors Lt, Pabst, Old Style SpecIals 8-

1988 Season

STUDENT COUPON

$3.00 OFF
FULL PRICE SKI PASS
- GOOD ONLY MONDAYS thru THURSDAYS-

I----Irn;'m Our m ••n l l l - - - - 1

serving llam til
Midnight

- Appetizers
-Salads

Not Good with any other Coupon or Discount. Not Good on Holidays including...
December 26th thru January 3rd, Manin Luther King's Binhday (January 19th),
Lincoln's Birtllday (February 12th) and President's Day (February 16th)

- Soups

Lunch Special

OpeD Daily 9:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.

cupofSaup

Lasagna
with
House Salad

$3.99

$3.50

Deli Sandwich
&

prize for the
winning team

-Optional Roundtrip
Transportation

Imported Beer
Extravaganza
Select from 52 ¥Or1.'1a ollmporled beer.very
Wednesday at the Pub. Then.
us s _ you
a Iosi. 01 the cullure In a delicious appellzer.

1.,

Package Prices
Discount Price

"$200
$297 with
transportation

D.;t.y.tQD.i;\.6.~fl~h
* Package InCludes
.8 days/7 nights at the
Claredon Plaza
.Poolside Parties
.Exclusive Discount Card
-Optional Roundtrip
Transportation
P:t~E' 6. Daily Egyptian. January 19, 1988

Package Prices
Discount Price

$165
$245 with transportation

deadline for discount
prices is 2/11/88
$50 holds your spot
$20 damage deposit

I---D'aily Drink Special
Imported"'r
Extravaganza
'1.35

Poshard remembers.King, callsforequalify
By Dana DeBeaumont
Staff Writer

A few people with hatred in
their hearts tried to destroy
the
dream
of ~~jH~ for aU by
and
.,
Martin
.ailing

~uther King Jr., state Sen.
Glenn Posbard, D-Carterville,
said Monday.
"But they couldn't kill the
dream," Posbard said with his
eyes closed and his right flSt in
the air. He spoke at a service
honoring the late civil rights
leader at the Mount Olive
Baptist Church in NO.9.
"That was his dream. It's
got to be our dream," Posbard
~ld ~boo~~~p~::-::

responded with cries of
"amen" and "right on,
brother."
King, while jailed in Bir-.
mingbam, Ala., chronicled the
injustices blacks suffered in
America. He wrote that black
children couldn't attend the

~:u 'b!~l~ si~~';h~ba~

public buses; and that blacks

couldn't eat in restaurants.
But people deserve such
inalienable rights, Posbard
said.
"A hi@er law says they're
inalienable rights," he said.
"That authority doesn't come
from the state of Alabama or
the state of Dlinois, but from
God.
"The laws (of equality} were
written upon the hearts of aU
people," . Poshard said.
"Thomas Jefferson said 'We
the people: not 'We the white
people.' Not 'We the black
people.' Not 'We the rich
people.' Not 'We the poor
people.' But 'We the people.'''
King bad dreams of undoing
the heavy burdens of slavery,
of letting the oppressed go free
and of having a person's future
determined not by skin color
but by skill, be said.
Tbe United States was a
nation half free and half enslaved, but because of King's
dream "we bad the opportunity to make this world State Representative Glenn Poshard,
over again,". Posbard said.
Democrat from Carterville. spoke.t the Mount

Olive Churc::h In No. 9 Monday In honor of
Martin Luther King Jr. D.y.
'

Martin Luther King Jr. honored nationwide
By United P....slntem.tJonal
Americans marched, rang
bells, cared for the less for-

bJDate and prayed Monday in
memory of Martin Luther
King Jr., the Atlanta minister

:i~i~~Jvilcam~!:eno:

force the nation to share its
Bill of Rights with all citizeos.
Civil rights leaders,
politicians and preachers
called on Americans to make'
Monday's third national
commemoration of King's
birth the dawn of a renewed
strusWe against intolerance of
any lUnd.
Thousands marched~. in
downtown Pboenix to demand

It.@wn~oo.
AT KERASOTES THEATRES

FOX

that the holiday be restored in
Arizona. Last year, Gov. Evan
Mecham repealed the state's
observance of the holiday in
the fnt of many actions that
have prompted an effort to
drive hlm from office.
In Atlanta. where King wa.~
bom and is buried, the

Ebenezer Baptist Church was
In Memphis, a wreath was
filled with music of local choirs laid at the steps of the Lorraine
and oratory of dignitaries. Motel, where King was shot,
With his father, King was and several hundred people
pastor of the church until his gathered there beard a trio of
April 4, 1968, assassination in blues musicians play "When
Memphis, Tenn. King, born the Saints Go Marching In."
Jan. 15, 1928, would have been . In Los Angeles, riiarcbers
paraded along the boulevard
52 last Friday.

named for King.
Forty-three states mark the
national holiday, the third
since a divided Congress
declared King's life worthy of
the recognition given before
only to George Washington and
Abraham Lincoln.

AI03
Art and reason

When Mad and I decided to spend
the weekend at his mother-s house.
I never imagined I would be walking
into a mouse's nightmare. There were
cats e\'erywhere.
Cat Plaques, cat statues, cat docks,
even a cat mat. I couldn't begin to duplicate Ill.'" collection ofkitty liner ifl spent
a year at a garage sale. Conspicuously
absent, however, was a real cat. Strange,
I thought, and began to fear that a
wcckcnd with cat woman could be a
lot less than purr-fect.
?~.::~~:::;
But then she came home, and
Mark introduced her-. She was
dressed surprisingly well-no
leopard pants. In fact, you
could say she was the cat's meow,
-but Hi rather not. She otkrcd me ~ Clip of Dutch Chocolare M;nt. Nowthatwassomcthing
I could relate to, Then she brought it
our in thc most beautiful, distinctly
unf:.:linc china HI ever seen. As we
sipped, I found out that Mrs. Campbell
has nw same weakness for chocolate, '
loves rhc theater as much as I do, but,
incrcdibl~ ncver saw "eats." So Mark
. and I arc'taking her ncxt month.

,,57·56&5

for Keep5lK.lfJ5>JG ,,'" 9'.lCI
Empire
of the Sun 1/'(,/ $,,",.

f.tal
AHrutionIRi'''S 7000 "'5

VAMITY

"57·6100

Good Morning
Vietnam(/{/ 4;30

General Foods~ International Coffees.
Share the feeling.

7!GO 9.:30

Throw
Mor'ru'Al{I"(.JI 15:lDi:lO,..JO

Return of the Li.inS
Dead 2(#(1

5:15 ;:159:15

AU \ItO"1l(fOM 6 PM

,

,
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Emotional exhibitionism creates tension tn art
By Richard Nunez
Entertainment Editor

H you have ever felt the
tension of confronting a blank.
white page as you prepare to
write, you may und~~nd ~
tension involved JD VlewJDg
Phyllis Bramson's artwork.
Bramson, a renowned
Chicago artist, will dispJay her
artwork through Feb. 11 at the
University Museum in Faner
Hall.

Bramson is considered one
of Chicago's most outstanding
imagists. Imagism is a 20thcentury movement in art
encouraging the apression of
ideas and emotions through
clear, colorful images.
Bramson's artwork is at
once bright and vibrant, not
just in color, but also in the
bold sweeps and flows of her
brushstrokes. which are
reminiscent of the powerful,

swirling

brushstrokes

of

Vincent Van Gogh. Bramson's
floating, dreamlike images
also are reminiscent of the
surrealist painter Salvador
Dali.
However, her art cannot be
easily c1assified as a mixture
of the work of both Van Gogh
and Dali, because Bramson's
art does not depend upon
either artist's style to be impressive.

Fine arts
Kevin Vaara, graduate student In art, ~djusts the

The phallic symbols are
apparent and obvious, but also
at work are an array of
symbols representing freedom
and abandoned pleasures, as
well as symbols of oppression
and conflict.
Her work is often sensual
and her figures are often seen
reclining or floating in a sort of
ecstasy, but this ecstasy is
conflict 0( needing to put almost always in conflict with
emotion and ideas on display. " other images within the

There is a tension in her
work between fantasy and
reality, between the emotion
and the idea, or to put it on a
more universal level, the
tension sometimes felt between the writer and the bJank
page.
Bramson said, her work is
"a staged existence where
images point to a painter's

Bramson appears as a
subject within most of her
works, confronting and sub-

The conflict is there, but it is
not quite easy to understand or
articulate. The- conflict
_perhaps lies in the artist's
confrontation between fantasy
and reality, or perhaps between desires and inhibitions.
BecaUse the tension is not
quite clear, the desires and
inhibitions she so powerfully
renders in her paintings, at

times become recognizable as
desires and inhibitions within
ourselves.
Her

artwork

is

very

aggressive and may be
mistaken as an exploitation of
men, because she treats the
male body in much the same
way as the female body bas
been treated in art in the past.

However, she does not exploit. Rather, she celebrates
the human body, both male
and female, and human
desires, both expressed and
unexpressed.
Bramson's work will be on
display to the public from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays and
~:':'j:o!::~m. Sundays.

painting.

In "Trance Dance," a nude is seen clinging to a
Jamppost in what seems like
merging herself within a sexual ecstasy, but this is
sensual and dreamlike land- offset by another figure
scape heavily adorned with clinging to a Jamppost upside
symbolic figures and down and bound by the phallic
meanings.
figure of a snake.
CIgUre

Bakker plans new
'Jim, Tammy Show'
CHARLOTl'E, N.C. (UPI)PTL fOUDdel- Jim Bakker said
Monda be is p1amDng to build
a rerigiOus. retrea t in
California and is negotiating
with a television producer for a
DeW, nationwide "Jim and
TammySbow."
Bakker, in a telephone interview from his home in Palm
Springs, Calif., said be bas
learned from bis past mistakes
and will use thaae lessons to
help build a bigger and better
ministry in CaJjfomia.
"OUr goal is to build a new
Heritage USA 011 the West
Coast, so we are progressing
DOW toward opening a city in
California," Bakker said.
"I've made mistakes and
learned a lot and DOW I will use
what I have learned to build
the heat retreat ever.
"It's going to be one of the
first aU-weather Christian
retreats so people can come no
matter how cold it is and enjoy
the retreat without -going
outside. It will be well bef.>nd
anything that has ever ooen
done before."
The Heritage USA retreat
Bakker founded 10 years ago in
Fort Mill, S.C., has a water
theme park that is closed most
of the year by inclement
weather.
But the South Carolina park
has an all-weather shopping

Bramson exhibit, which runs through Feb. 11 at Faner Museum.

complex and indoor pool that -,
draw visitors year-round.
Without being specific,
Bakker said be lias Cmancial
backing to build a new retreat

:rma::=o::~~
the ministry he resigned last _
MardI after admitting to a
sexual fling with Jessica Hahn
in 1980 and paying her more
than $250,000 to hush up the
&Hair.
Bakker

turned the PTL
television and entertainment
ministry he calls his "baby"
over to the Rev. Jerry Falwell,
who led it into bankruptcy
court, then resigned in October
in a dispute with a federal
banknlptcy judge.

Bakker said his plans for a
California television ministry
and retreat do not rule out a
possible return to PTL, but for
now he is content to leave the
future of the PTL in the bands
of God.
"We made mistakes. I was
wrong in what I did eight years
ago. The marriage of Jim and
Tammy neady broke up. But I
think bistory will vindicate
Jim and Tammy and I've
committed this whole thing to
God. It's time to stop looking
back and stop looking at the

past."
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New tax law adds to paychecks .
By Susan Curtl, ____ - --

CHlnaHDOSfi

last year.
employees," Tom Gallegly,
Student paychecks probably ussaidis.tant~. 4payroU.
will increase only one or two
dollars, Jeanine Jones, payroll
clerk, said.
The paycheck increase will
depend not only on the gross
But what the taxman giveth, amount earned, but also which
he also may taketh away. tax bracket one is in.
Students whose parents claim
them as dependents will not be
The law has simplified the
able to claim themselves. This tax process by reducing the
ca tegories
of
could increase the amount of seven
federal taxes withheld from withholding to three. Some
dependent students.
itemized deductions also have
been reduced or eliminated.
A survey conducted on Jan.
Gallegly said many students
12 by the payroll office showed may not be aware of the new
the increase for faculty and law. He said his office bas
civil service paychecks will be . received about 40 phone calls
between 11 cents and $17. from faculty and staff asking
"Tbere won't be that big of a for information on the law but
change in net paychecks to all only two calls from students.

ALL NIGHT HAPPY HOUR

New overpass's opening delayed

60C Drafts $3.00 pitcher

- Staff-Writer ---

Paychecks will increase
slighUy in 1988 because of a
new federal tax withholding
law.
The second phase of the 1986
Tax Act took effect on Jan. 1.
This law is designed to benefit
workers in Jower income
brackets by increasing the
value of their personal
exemption.
Faculty and staff will reap
the largest rewards from the
change, but students also may
benefit from the law because it
allows $1,900 to be earned
before federal taxes are
withheld, as opposed to $1.090

By Susan CurtiS
Staff Writer

The long-awaited pedestrian
overpass to East campus may
not be ready for another two
weeks.
The opening of the overpass,
which was to be completed last
August, was delayed by a rail
=~
that had to be specially
The rails are now in place,
but all the lights have not been
installed. The overpass cannot
be used until they are up, Dale
Nobel, project engineer for
railroad relocation, said
The lights should be finished
by Jan. 18, Jeff Doherty,
Carbondale assistant cify

manager, said. But the
opening will be delayed until
fencing for the overpass is
completed, be said
He said the overpass, which
spans Route 51 and the Illinois
Central Gulf Railroad, should
be open by Feb. I.
Pedestrians still use a
shortcut across the railroad

tracks, dubbed the Do Chi
Minh trail. University officials
see the trail as a nighttime
danger and hope the overpass
will eliminate the problem. .
The overpass is part of the

:!t;!tion
Carbondale's Railroad
Project, which is a
safety-oriented program
designed to reduce conflict

between trains, cars and
pedestrians. The project also

=:a~ .:a~iIi, f~~ ~~

street level through two miles
of the city.

The $2.3 million cost of the
overpass is funded mainly by
the federal government.
However, 5 percent of the cost
is divided by the city, the
University, the Illinois
Department of Transportation
and the ICG Railroad

A dedication ceremony for
the overpass was held on Oct.
SO, in spite of the delay,

LUN(;H BUFFET
83.95 6 items
82.958items

'1.05 Speed rails
519 South llhnoli Avenue

'; -·42 72

KlNKO's

PROFESSOR PUBLISHING
SAVES STUDENTS
TIME AND MONO

because over 100 invitations
were sent out before the
problem with the rails arose.

leI Kinko's Professor
.. ",. suppJementacy class materials

kinko's~
GnIItCIDIIIII.GrIIat .......

54'·0711

j

Now is die time to maJre
your choice. Because
every ArtCarved coUege
ring - from handsome'.
traditional tocontempo::
r.uy styles - is on sale -:. now! You'U be impressed
widl the fine ArtCaived
craftsmanship dlat's
backed by aFun Ufetime

2rnOdium cheese Pan pizzas

!9.99

(994 per topping covers both pizzas)

Warranty. And you'U ..

appreciate die savings.
Don', miss out!

2 Supreme Pan Pizzas.our6 toppir.gs-

$13.95

2 Super Supreme Pan Pizzas,our 9 toppings- $14.94

11Je QualilJ~
1be Craftsmanship.
11Je Reu'tlrd lbu Deseroe.

1

t

It

Tues. Jan. 19th thru Fri. Jan. 22nd 10:00am-3:00pm Student Center
Date
" 19H7 Artl'arwd C.... iii ....

Time

Place
Deposit Required
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t
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By Phyllis Coon
Staff Writer

traV:

Tired of
to 8t.
Louis in a cram
car or
boring bus? How ~
t ~g
a ride in a limousme eqwpped
with a color TV, stereo, tiar,
ice box and electric moonroof?
Two carbondale fU'lD$, a
limousine service and a travel
agency, have joined f~ to
provide what they hope will be
a more comfortable trip to and
from St Louis airport. Two
cbauffeur-driven limousines
are available 24 hours a day

.

. "'

.......

-~.~-=--

.". .

_
limousine" service 'were to til.ll. pa~ers. 'A ~e-way
Coracy thinks the service determined after a market trip to or from St Louis costs
will be successlul beca~ U..:: study of rental car and rutht $75 for the first rider and $50
type of riders the service is costs was conducted to,f~a a for each additional.passenger.
attracting
'includes ........!"'tetivepri.rP',· -. Tbe-"timousinesel'VlCealso~
businesspeople who make
Rates for a rentaJcar from a family plan through which
frequent jaunts to St. Louis Carbondale to 8t; Louis range ,the bead of the familly pays
and are tired of driving or from $16.95 a day and 16 cents ,$75, the ~. member $50
Travel. ' '
"
uncomfortable flying. Sl Louis per mile to $48 a day and 20 "and ,each additional member
Although the service has is about 100 miles from car· cents per mile, with 100 miles $35."
.
been offered ooly for llbout a . bondale."
"
free. Flying to St. Louis from
Frequent travelers also can
month, it is beginning to see - Coraey hopes' ,the .service 'the' Southern Dlinois.\irport get discounts. After 20, 50 or
rid(:l"Sbip,. Coraey said, "We "wilJ grow i to scheduling costs $57 and a flight from 100 trips, riders win ~e
have had a dozen inquiries and., defmite departure ~ arrival Willllamson County Airport to benefits including free trips m
have carried a dozen people to times. .
' St. Louiscosts$73."" " , t h e limousine and private use,
Sl Louis since the fU"St Qf the
Wills sBid rates, foi ',' ~
~liJ!lousiDes can ~ up ",:.ofa limcusine and chauffeur. ,
from B It A Travel ServIce,
Don Wills, owner of Classic
!Jmousine, said.
"u there is a limousine
available,oomatterwhattime
of day or night, we will make
the arrangements," said Dave
Coracy, vice, ,president of, B It A

year," he said.
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University Engli$h ~ourses
set for Japanese campus
By Su..n Curtis

.

.

SlaffWriter
~~;n-officiaJs--'Signed '8. Twenty Univers!ty English--letter of intent in July to begin
lDS~ soon will .have the planning for academic
opportunity to teach ~ Ja~ programswitb· the MidCharles KJasek, assOCiate Vlce America State UniversityP~ident. for acad~c !d-' Association. The University,
~, sa!d. The Umv~lty. an adjunct member of the
International
education MASUA.bas been the main
program will expand in May negotiatOr.
.
.
when English classes begin in
Americati tax dollars will
Nakajo,Japan.
not pay for any part of the
Ul!ivers~ty and Nakajo city program. It will operate on a
officials signed the agreement cost~recoverybasis,andJapan
on
Dec. 11.program,
The idea for
the will foot the bill. .
Nakajo
whicb
originatl.!d with the USA.Japan
An endowment of $4 million
Committee for Promoting will be provided by the
Trade Expansion, bas been in Japanese state of NHgata.
the works for about two years. Several Japanese businesses

. The long are
termtogoals
of the
program
bel&~
ternationalizeJapanese .

==::=~.!n~

=:

- Japanese students will pay
aboUt $9,000 a year for the
EngIishp-ogram. They will be
taugbt by a 22-member
delegation from the United
States. All but two of the instructors will be from the
University,Klaseksaid
Durlngtheflrstyear,c1asses
will be taught in a Nakajo
recreational center that bas
space for classrooms two
gymnasiums and an indoor
also
have
donated
millions
of
swimming
pool. Shtdents
will
dollars
.
to the fund, ~ live with residents
of Nakajo
said
the first year. After that there
If the program runs for

'\

: d ; ' ~~s=
interest, Klasek said.
Registration will close in late
February or early March.

25 :fid be dormitories,

K1asek

the
Unitedis
States,
Nakajo
aboutKlaseksaid.
the size of
Carbondale and is located on
the west side of Honshu, the
Japanesemalnland.

years,
the'principal
university
receive the
from will
the
fund to use toward in=~onal education projects,

Plans call for the city to
eventually provide a camous.
The University will nelp
provide faculty and design the

About 150 students are ex- ,. students also would be able
peeled to enroll in tbe to transfer to a university in
program. Althoug' recruit- the United States without
ment 'as been ufderway for losing any credits.

1

~
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stalled at wbat are
considered the most dangerous
intersections in Carbondale.
Installation of traffic signals
at the intersections of South
DIinois Avenue, Mill Street and
University Avenue is

scheduled to begin May 2, said·'

James R. West, general
manager of Sullivan Electric

Co. of Marion.

NEW YORK (UPI) - The
left and right ba1ves of the
brain play different roles in
our emotions and moods and
research may reveal not only
"bow we speak and reason but
also bow we love, bate and
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danger of rear-eud accidents

until drivers become accustomed to the new lights,
Woody Gump, traffic engmeer
for the Dlinois l>ep!u1ment of
Transportation,said
sportation, said
Gump said there were 30
accidents and four injuries at
the intersections in 1986, the
last year for wbicb the
department bad figures.
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The installation wiD cause
some traffic delays and Jane
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closures during regular·
business bours, but there will
However, West said if not be any major change in
weather permits, installation traffic flow, West said. He said
could start as early as the first five overhead signals will be
or second week of April. He installed at the Mill Street
said installation should be intersections.
eomplete by Aug. 19.
The lights sbould lessen the
Sullivan Electric Co. was number of accidents at the
awarded the $115,889 contract intersectiOllS, but there may be
a temporary increase in the
for the project in December.

Brain's halves
affect emotions

waah.,..

CLASSIC CAR CARE •. LI

General educationc1asses
also have been discussed.
= b W::'d W~d
May,I989.

TheinstaJlation will cause some traffic delays
and lane closures during regular business
hours, but there will not be any major changes
in traffic flow (when five overhead signals are
installed at the Mill Street intersections).

an w..t Main
capacity
& dry.,...
Open dally until Midnight
. r.

~

Intersections to get traffic lights
Traffic signals will be in-
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By AntoIne"_ Hay..
Staff Writer
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yearn," a neuropsychiatrist
reported Monday.

.

Considerable research'
supports the idea that the
brain's hemisp'beres are
specialized for different kinds
of thinking, Laurence Miller
wrote in Psychology Today.

,"Now it's beginning to look
. as if the hemispheres are also
specialized for different
emotional experiences," be
said.
'<Studies of the link between
brain functions and emotions
may reveal not just bow we
speak and reason but also bow
we love, bate and yearn."
"Studies of people who bave
bad strokes or head injuries
suggest ... an emotional
division of labor between the
hemispheres" indicating the
left side of the brain "bad a
different mood, even a· different personality, from the
right."

fill class Jists and kits 10..30% .ff 1st week.f Ic....1
Prea88e1D.bled class kits for your convenien~
,
Tremendous baCk-to-schools8vings on drafting tables,
stools, lamps and many more items.

. lr[' ~~.-

Hewl, Rem.deled with Expanded Product Lines. Fast and C.nvenlent Checkout.
701 E. Main (618) 529-4950 &

& 529-3631
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Federal judge to rule on hypnosis confession
false arrest, imprisonment
and negative publicity in a
confessions from criminal federal lawsuit schedUled for
suspects will be the focus of a trial this week before U.S.
federal trial involving a Moody District Judge William T.
Bible Institute student's claim Hart.
Boyd was arrested and
he was coaxed into a murder charged
with murder nearly
confession as a youth.
seven
years ago after he was
William Boyd Jr. is seeking
by
a
$10 million in damages for questioned
CHICAGO (UPI) - The l U

of hypnosis by police to secure

Hit man's
customer

to go free
RIVERHEAD, N.Y. (UPI)

- An Is-year-old former
cheerleader who said she paid
to have her father killed
because be forced ber to have
sex with him is to be released
from jail today, a spokesman
said Monday.
Cheryl Pierson was granted
youthful offender status and
served 31f.! months of a 6-month
jail term. She was given credit
for two weeks sbe spent in jail
before sentencing and another
two months for good behavior.
She will then be on five years
probation.
She pleaded guilty last
March to a reduced charge of
first degree manslaughter in
the murder of James Pierson
Sr., 42, who was shot in the
driveway of his home Feb. 6,

psychotherapist at the eager to solve the murder.
suburban Wheeling pOlice
While under bypnosis, Boyd
station about the slaymg of said he fantasized a story
schoolmate Mary Kosinski.
about smothering Kosinski
Wheeling police contend with a pillow in the shed behind
Boyd confessed voluntarily his parent's home on July 18,
under a technique called 1981.
guided relaxation, but Boyd
A Cook County judge
contends his rights were .dismissed the murder charges
violai.ed by police who were too against Boya in 1983 after

the confession was
obtained imprq,erly.
Boyd and his attorney,
Anthony Pinelli, oontended m
the lawsuit that police failed to
advise . Boyd of his constitutional rights, threatened
and harassedDi.nl and induced
him into a confession while he
was in a state of shock.

ruling

The
ONLY PLACE
TOSBOP

1986.

Sean Pica, 19, the classmate
Cberyl paid $400 to kill Pierson, also pleaded guilty to
manslaughter and is serving a
prison term of 8 to 24 years.
The mother of Robert
Cuccio, 20, Cheryl's boy friend,
said she h
Cheryl will be
taken direc1J;from Jail to ber
bome in Selden for a belated
Christmas celebration.
"The ~ Christmas tree
is still up, aDd we have all the
gifts for Cheryl and for our
familv still wrapped under the
tree," Tina Cuccio said. "We
haven't opened any of them."
Cuccio, who delivered the
$400 to Pica after the murder,
pleaded guilty to criminal
solicitation and was placed on
five years probation.
Mrs. Cuccio said her son has
been visiting Cheryl almost
daily and hopes to marry her.
"But, right now, they are not
formally engaged," she said.
Cberyl's attorney, Paul
Gianelli, said last week that
Cheryl will live with her
brother, James Pierson Jr., 22,
at an undisclosed location aDd
will try to get work as a
hairdresser. While free OIl bail
she took a course in hairdressing.
.
James Jr. testified at a presentencing hearing that his
father had pbYSically abused
him, and said Cheryl never
told him their father fOrced her
to have sex with him.
Cheryl has renounced any
claim to her father's $250,000
estate and the beneficiaries
are James Jr. and another
sister,JoAnn, 10. Their mother
died of cancer a year before
the slaying.
Cheryl said one reasOll she
had her father killed was she
feared be would sexually
molest J,lAnn. She said she
began senously thinking about
it when she came home one
day
and found
him
"wrestling" with JoAnn on the
living room floor.
JoAnn lives with her
paternal aunt, Marilyn
Adams. Adams and Pierson's
elderly mother, Virginia, have
been estranged from Cberyl
since the killing and bitterly
rejected ber assertion that her
father sexually molested her..
Page 12. Daily Egyptian, JaIiUalj.l9;1988
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Foundation controller resigns
By Curtis Winston
Staff Writer

The assistant controller for
the SIU Foundation has
resigned, leaving a temporary
vacancy at the foundation's
office in Springfield.
Larry Ragel tendered his
resignation on Jan. 11, said
Bryan C. Vagner, controller
for the SIU Foundation.
Ragel's last day on the job was
Friday.
Ragel was in charge of
preparing
financial
statements at the foundation's
Springfield office. He Is taking
a position as sectional chief of
internal audils for the Dlinois
Deparbnent of Public Health

in Springfield.
"I got the proverbial offer
that I couldn't refuse," Ragel
said in a telephone interview
Monday. "It was a tough
decision, I had a lot of ambivalence about leaving. I
enjoyed my work with the
foundation, but I just couldn't
pass up the opportunity."
Ragel's decision to leave the
University came at a short
notice. "I realized the foundation recognized me as a
valuable employee and I
considered staying, but I
couldn't pass up the chance for
the new experience, " he said.
. Vagner said Ragel, "worked
out fine for the University,"
and he was sorry to see Ragel

leave.
In his three years with the
foundation, Ragel was "instrumental" in enacting new
policies that enabled the
Sprinefield office to operate
Dlore freely of the foundation's
main office in Carbondale,
Vagner said. With Ragel's
assistance, the Springfield
office began writing its own
checks and accepting and
depositing donations independently of the Carbondale
office.
The SIU Foundation is a notfor-profit organization that
contracts with the University
to raise funds. The Spri.'lgfield
office is primarily responsible
for raising funds for the School
of Medicine.

Roachesinvade family housing,
angry residents want them out
By Steven Starke
Staff Writer

An angry group of residents
at the University's family
housing units have some
roommates they want killed.
. Cockroaches are in,festing
some of the apartments at
Evergreen Terrace and
50uthern Hills. Although the
University has contracted with
a local exterminating firm,
Tabor's Termite and Pest
Control to liquidate the pests;
one resident claims he kills
between 10 and 20 cockroaches
in his apartment daily.
Judy Thompson, a building
.representative at Evergreen
Terrace, said many residents
. have cited a lack of adequate
service by the current COD,tractors as part of the
t- problem. A spokesman for
, Tabor's said the company has
received few complaints and
, that those who did complain
necied to clean their apartmentsbetter.
'According to resident Dan
DeFosse. a DUSiness education
student, the situation is
symptomatic of problems with
the policy of contracting for
University services through
the bid system.

"This is a quality of life issue. With low
budgets, the University is forced to take low
bids. We'd like to see the state change its
concepts on accepting low bids.
II

-Dan DeFosse
"This is a quality of life
issue," DeFosse said.. "With

. Thompson said the residents
feel the current extermination
schedule, in which each
apartment is treated once a
month, is having little or no
impact on the infestation.
bids."
The building representative
Housing Director Edward said that within days after the
Jones said he has received spraying of her apartment. the
some complaints from insects were returning.
residents about the problem
Several other extermina~
and is discussing it with services in Carbondale said
Tabor's. He said pest conJrol is .. theii' .serrices i,nc;!l~ follow;,a' tw~ situation inv,i"viDg""""upmitS'everysevenw1"Oda.ys"
not oofy the exterminators, but should bug, ~Jems' pel'SJSt ~
the residents as well. Jones and, under certam guarantees,
said residents must help by not visits every day'until.the· ~
providing the insects a place to f(!Station is controlled. '.' .
breed through proper home
. , ~.' :
care.
Thompson said that baSed on _
~t experience, she feels that ;,'
The spokesman from if the exterminators- are not
Tabor's agreed. saying pest accompanied by residents or
control programs can not be University ,personnel .w~en
efficient without proper working, they ane not spraymg
sanitation.
as thoroughlr~ theysh~d~
low budgets, the University is
forced to take low bids. We'd
like to see the state change its
concepts on accepting low
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A perteel lunch tbat includes fresh vegetables.
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Today's
Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Large snake
6 Go IIckety- "
spilt
9 examine
closely
13 Lucky number
14 Wine casks
15 Repute
16 Young and old
follo_ra
17 F.II to Include
18 Calabria cash
19 Discards
22 large jug
88 Ventures
23 Privileged

Puzzle answers
are on Page 19.

groups
24 Judge's office

leborer

DOWN
t Helper: ebbr.

28-111.

2 "L1Hle
Women"
name
3 Finished
4 large grouper
5 Responae
6 Wit
7 Monogram
part: abbr.

29 Burdan
30 Antares e.g.
33 Cast
38 Find oneself
out of favor
41 Broadcast
42 Icelandic

poem

43 Square
column
8 Wife of
44 Charged atom
Ahasuerus
46 Weasel's
9 II. coins
relative
10 Dosloevsky's
48 Protect
lithe _"
52 Tibia
11 Give shape to
54 - lie (don't
12 Lock of hair
Interlere)
14 Lug
60 Wallet Items
20 Bluster
61 Observed
2t Isr. port
62 Restrict
24 Com holders
63 Apex
25 0111 old slyle
64 Blind part
26 "The Ghost
65 Dodge
and Mrs. - "
66 Promontory
27 Old Eng.
67 Entreat

28 Trampled
31 Adolescent
32 Append
34 Frozen dew

35 Pip-squeak
36 It. city
37 Withdraw from

a habit

39 Kind of _ave
40 Sireel urchin
45 Black Sea port
47 Fished
48 Artist John
French 49 Therefore
50 Articles
5t Road curves
52 UHer

53 Innuendo
55 Slippery
56
57
58

59

ones
Opere star
Gen. Bradley
Nobelist
Andre
Holy women:
abbr.

Auditions
set for
'Magi~ian'
Auditions will be held fOr
Calipre Stage's production of
"The Magician's Nephew" at 4
p.m. Wednesday and Thursday
on the second floor of the
Communications Building.
Twelve parts are available
for the production, including
the two leading parts of Digory
and Polly, said Marion
Kleinau, professor in speech
communication. who adapted
and will direct the play.
"The Magician's Nephew" is
a C.S. Lewis story that
chronicles how Narnia, a
mythical country, first came
into being and the adventures
of Digory and Polly, who
witnessed it, Kleinau said.
The play will be performed
March 3 to 6. Tickets will go on
sale in February, Kleinau said.
Tickets. will cost $2.50 for
adults and $1 for children.

Parks plan
classes
The Carbondale Park
District is offering a variety of
exercise classes at its Life
Community Center.
The "Happy Hour Exercise •
program will meet from 6: 15 to
7: 15 p.m., every Monday and
Wednesday, beginning Feb. 1.
Registration is at the LIFE
Community Center, 2500
Sunset Drive, until Jan 25.
Fees are $20 for Carbondale
residents and $30 for nonresidents. The program is
offered for those who are 16 or
older.
An excercise class for expectant mothers will. be held

Wedgewood Hills Laundromat
'The Big Blue Building on the Hill"

Welcome Back Studentsl
Come visit us and see why
doing your laundry may be
on experience you start
looking forward to.
1001 East Pork, Cdale

Hrs 7am-llpm
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~~, ENTERT~ENT
Tues.-Sat.
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. Don't miss the exdtement of
\ Southern Illinois' finest entertainment

~"ef'f
~"ef'f

Fl... Nite

Wednesday:

Spm-9pm. $3.50 per ~

Friday:

Steak Nlte

5pm.9pm. '6.50 per ~

~~da~ l!ni<?rh!rsSamrn::

Feb. 2 to Marc~ 10.
Registration ends Jan. 26.
Fees are $12.50 for residents
and $18.75 for non-residents.
WITH

EARN YOUR DEGREE IN LEADERSHIP:
MARINE CORPS l~~IQQB_~E~gB~~~§§!

~HE

The Marine Corps Platoon Leaders Class (PLC) is a chance
for you to attend Officer Candidate School '(OCS) during your
summer break. With only a 6-week summer obligation, it's
iour chance to gy!t!n~~~ yourself an active duty commission
wbile still in your first year or two of college. After
satisfactory completion of OCS, your bachelor's degree will
be your ticket to a commission as a 2ndLt in the Marine
Corps.

USL SUMMER SCHOOL IN FRANCE
Uni\'ersity of Southwestern Louisiana
June 27 - August 6, 1988

~

• No on-campus commitments
• Guaranteed Aviation or Law for qualified
Applicants
• noo monthly stipend available
• Pay equal to that of Marine Sergeant
during summer training
• FAA approved flight training for PLC
aviators during senior year
• Increased starting salary upon
commiSSioning
• An opportunity to excel in a demanding
and rewarding area

Is it tough? XQg_~g!l If it wasn't, it WOUldn't be the
Marine Corps. Is it a challenge? XQg_~gII Is it something
you're interested in? X2Y tell y~.
If you think you have what it takes to become an officer
of Marines:
1-800-843-9072 (Illinois)
(314)263-0582 (Call Collect)

Marines

TOULON, FRANCE
The UnIversity of Southwestern louisana will offer its Third Annual
S,!mmer School in Toulon. franc~. The follOWing courses taught in English'
BY USl Faculty are available: Anthropology. Architecture, Communication,
Dance. Economics, English. Finance. French. Geography. Geology. History.
Home Economics. Humanities, Management, Marketing, Music. Political
Science. SociolC>gjl, Visual Arts.

COST OF THE PROGRAM $3,~ncluding airfare.
tuition, fees, lodging in single.rooms, two meals on school
A LONDON PRE-5TUDY TOUR is availabe
at an additional cost of 5275.00.

Deadline February 29, 1988
~or further

informiltion and appliCiition forms contact:

Dr. Frans Amelinckx
Department of Foreign Languages
University of Southwestern Louisiana
Llfayette. LA. 70504-3331

Ueif looking lOr II fe...good meD lind HvmetJ.
J l!!\ lOR FENALES & FRESH..'IAN / SOPHOHORE ~IALES ONLY. SEE US IN THE
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Hardbodies aren't always healthy
By Barb Rester

To Your Health

Wellness Center

"Jenny's beautiful! She
always looks great, dresses
great, and her hair is always
perfect! I wish I could look like _
her."
Jenny goes on junk food
eating binges and slugs beers
with the best of them, but still
maintains her sleek figure.
Jenny has an eating disorder.
She gets rid of those unwanted
calories by secretly vomiting.
She's often depressed and
~ences intense feelings of
being "out of control."
·"Look at Todd! What a
body! With looks like that I bet
he doesn't have any trouble
getting dates! I wisb I could
look like him. "
TODD WORKS OUT a lot. As
a matter of fact, he skips
classes in order to work out!
He supplements his workouts
with steroids and megadoses
of vitamins and amino acids to
maintain his muscle mass. He
has high blood pressure,
kidney problems, and he runs
the increased risk of liver
. Image and heart disease.
Jenny and Todd look like
"pictures of health." They
both fit that "perfect" image
that television, movies, and
magazines so often convey.
They have another thing in
common they are both
destroying their health in
order to look like pictures of
health."
IT'S HARD to tell how
healthy a body is just by
looking at it. Someone who
appearS a bit overweight can
actually be healthier than

someone who looks like a
model or an athlete. There's
much more to. being healthy
than having a muscular or a
Jean body_Good health can
never be determined or
created by only one or two
factors. Health is a complex
integration of pbysical,
emotional, mental, and
spiritual influences in our
lives. Perhaps one of the most
influential factors is how we
perceive ourselves in
relationship to the world
around us. These perceptions
are too often formed by onedimensional,
stereotyped
images that are portrayed to
us through the immensely
powerful media of television,
movies, and advertising.
BOMBARDED SINCE
childhood by media's warped
images of health and happiness, it is sometimes difficult
to find out for ourselves the
things we really need to do to
grow healthier and happier.
How much can our happmess
truly he affected by drinking
wine coolers or wearing a
certain brand of jeans? As in
the cases of Jenny and Todd,
attempting to fulfill those
media images can actually he
self-harming. Allowing the
media to determine our own
needs. Generally, it's not
something we even think
about.
LISTENING· TO OURSELVES can be difficult when
the flasb and dazzle of mass
media
is
constantly

"I compared Paralegal pt'op-ams
and chose Roosevelt'

surrounding us and the volume
is usually higher than that of
our inner self. Turning up the
volume on our inner self is a lot
harder than on a television set,
but there are many ways to
begin the process of selfdiscovery and indepeodent
thinking. Some people get
results by keeping a journal,
practicing relaxation exercises, or meditation. Others
find that physical exercise can
help develop a connection
between mind and body that
enhances the discovery of self.
Some may find that talking to
others can actually put them
more in touch with the quiet
and loving honesty of their
self.
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WHAT WE SEE when we
look in the mirror is merely a
reflection of our outer shell.
We can change our outer shell
in many ways simply by
getting a haircut, growing a
beard, losing or gaining
weight. But real healthful
change happens inside ourselves through slow, caring,
and sometimes painful selfdiscovery.
If you are interested
developing a better sense of
yourself and improving your
health and potential for success, look into the resources at
the Wellness Center. The
Well ness Center offers
workshops and individual
counseling to help learn
techniques, which promote
inner reflection and selfdiscovery that lead ultimately
to an enhancement of your
overall health and well-being.
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To Your Health Is produced In
conjunction with the Wellness
Center
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One stop andyqo
are ready
for classes
.
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MORE
School Supplies
....., .

.'

•·,MORE
~

~

.

.

"ArtSupplies .,.

····MORE
Draftin·g Supplies

MORE '.
Free"'Parking
.PICIAi HOU••a
Tues.-Thurs., Jan. 19-21 8am-8pm
Fri.-Sat., Jan. 22-23 8:30am-5:30pm
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Manufacturer recalls· AIDS drug
cmCAGO n,J'PI}'- An antifungal drug used to treat infections in AIDS patients and
others bas been voluntarily
recalled because of adverse
reactions and concerns the
product might be contaminated, a drug company
said Monday.
Lypho-Med, a Cbicago
pharmaceutical
concern,
began recalling about 40,000
vials of ampbotericin B on Jan.
13 after the Food and Drug
Administration voiced concern
about fevers and chills seen in
AIDS patients injected with
the drug, said Dr. John N.
Kapoor, the company's
chairman and president.
Amphoteracin is used to
treat fungal diseases of the
respiratory tract, swelling of
the lymph glands and ca~didiasis, or chronic yeast infections of the skin, scalp, nails
and other tissues. Candidiasis
is frequently found in people
witb acquired immune
deficiency syndrome.
But Lypbo-Med's drug
caused fevers and chills in one
out of every 4,000 times ad-

ministered, perlulps because'
of contaminated raw materials
used in ~e generic product,
Kapoor saId. Lypbo-Med will
resume production of ampbotericin "wben the specific'
cause is determined and the
raw material problem
resolved," be said.
But the Washington Drug
Letter reported Monday that it
was the third time in less than
a year that Lypbo-Med had
come under FDA scrutiny for
alleged violations of quality
control and questions about its
manufacture of drugs, including pentamidine, another
AIDS medication.
The newsletter said amphoteracin
included
ingredients purchased from a
Danish company that had
products embargoed by the
FDA last summer because the
materials were not sterile.
In December, Lypho-Med
recalled more than 55,000 vials
of four other injectable drugs,
because the FDA was not
certain the products were
sterile, the newsletter said.
Inspections of two plants in the

'ChiCago area alleged there
were violations of the sterile
and quality-control practices
required by the agency.
Kapoor
acknowledged
Lypbo-Med is continuing a
recall oisome lots of three
drugs madeataChicagoplant,
that was closed November.
But he said the closing of the
20-year-old facility was
"purely economic", since the
company has moved its
manufacturing operatioos to a, '
new plant in a Chicago suburb. ','
Despite the FDA's concerns,
be said no contaminated c:IrIuu;
have been found from the old
plant. "We recalled them
because there weren't very
many, and we wanted to close
the book on the old plant," he
said.
The weekly said that during
inspections last year, the FDA
also, cited the company for
making "Pentam 300," a form
of pentamadine, in the newer
plant without permissiop.
Pentadine is used to treat
pneumocystis
carinii
pneumonia.
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800 Drafts

$3.00 Pitchers

$i.IS Speedrails
For the Ladies

. 2 for 1 Amaretto Stone Sours
~ --- I
I Horsesh~

Billiay?s

IVolleYball
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SaJukiQifts and

Mor.

Back-to-School Specials:
SIU Sweatshirts & Tee-Shirts

'7."· '1 It."

Tommy HiHiger

15% .rr

Coca-Cola Sweatshirts
Certain school sllPJJlies 50%ofi
MAN' MORE VALUESI
Campus Shopping Center
Above Gatsby's

Open M-Sun lOam-6pm
457-2875

, SNACK BOX

r.---------:r.---------~

1-2 pieces of chicken (Original
Recipe or Extra Crisp~')
-PotalOes & gra\'~'
-Biscuit

•

(lei alilhis ror only 51049
USI! one .:oupon al a lilllO: or all al OIl':C. All
while and all dar!.. orders eXira. Cu,lolllcr pays
all applicable sales lax.

1

I -2 pieces of cbit-un (Original

$1 49'11

1
I
I
I

1

1

$'I 4, 91I

Recipe or ":,ua CriSPY).,
.

-POlahlf'; & gr:l\-y

-mscuit

1
1

I

•

(let alilhis furuol, 51.-'9 ,
•
lJ'l! dill! ,:oufklll al a lilllc .'r all al nll.:e. All
while and all dar~ .,rdcrs C"lrol. Cu,llIl11cr pays
all ilJlplkilhlc ".1.:, 101'.

1
I

I

I OFFER EXPIRES,fAN.
1988
L
_oIfeq81... 1988 I OFFEREXPIRESJAN.
...ud_--oIfeq81.
.._,--.l
~----------r---------~
I SNACK BOX' I
I
Thbo _ _ ....Id .........

d_.

1I.. _ _

$1 49 I1I

1-2 pieces of chit-ken (Original
1-Potaloes
Recipe or t:xtra Crispy)
& gravy

1-Biscuil

•

$'1· '4"9 III

-2 pil'l"eS of chit-Len (OriginalRecipe or t:xlr.l Crisp)"
-Polaloes &: gr.avy

.
•

-Biscuit

Gel all Ihis for 0,,1), $1.49
I
(let allihis fur onl, SI.49
I
I Use one coupon
al a lime or all at oncl!. All 1 Use one coup<ln al a timl! ur all al UII':O:. All I
and all dark orders e)llra. Cuslomer pays
whill! and all dark ,'rdcrs
eUshllller pay'
I allwhileapplkablo:
sales lax.
1 all ilppli.:ahk
.ak"" Iii".
I
1 OFFER EXPIRESJAN. 31.1988
OFFER EXPIRESJAN. 31.1988
e~tra.

-coupoo-----.
. . ."'-.
--_
_----------------

I(~~

~'-~

I

.........

- - - - - -.... -

......... - .

Coupons Good At These Locations:

ILLINOIS-ANNA, CARBONDALE, CHESTER,
MURPHYSBORO, SPARTA & WATERLOO
MISSOURI-PERRYVILLE, POTOSI & STE. GENEVIEVE
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WINTER C-.EARANCE!
. Tues.-Thurs. Jan 19-2J

40%' off all merchandise
regularly priced and markdowns
NAME BRANDS:
Sunset Blues
Organically Grown
Russ
Tangiers

lee
levi
Gloria
Vanderbilt

Hours: Mon-sot lo.s:30
Locat.d at: ZU7 W. Main ('XI'OIS tram Itamada .....,
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Heavily armed law officers for
a third. day surrounded ~e
moun~m farm of a polygam~t
bom.bmg suspect hol~ !-,P With
family members waiting for
~e res~ti~ of his fatherm-law slain nme years ago
Monday.
.
Addam Swapp and family

Coed's death
fails to alter
preppie lives
NEW YORK (UPI) - The
killing of a popular prep school
graduate by another member
of New York City's privileged
"preppie" set has failed to
crimp the high life of the
group, the owner of a favorite
bar said.
The bar, Dorrian's Red
Hand Restaurant, remains so
popular that the best friend of
the victim went straight to the
bar after she finished
testifying last week in the trial
of Robert Chambers, charged
with murder in the death of
Jennifer Levin.
It was at Dorrian's on the
Upper East Side where the
victim and killer initally met
and where they spent the last
night of Levin's life. Chambers
is charged with second~egree
murder and admits killing
Levin, but says it was an accident.
Bar OWller Jack Dorrian said
this weekend the attitudes of

~~h:~~~::~u~~

have scarcely been touched by
the tragedy.
"Nothing has changed," he
sighed as he described the high
jinks of the prep school set.
"They go on with their lives. "
, The shockwaves that jolted
the teenagers when Chambers,
21, was accused of murdering
Levin, 18, have long since
waned and the preppies have
gone back to their loose and
easy lifestyle, Dorriansaid.
Levin's best friend,
Elizabeth "Betsy" Shankin,
19, now a Boston University
sophomore, headed for
Dorrian's Friday as soon as
she got off the witness stand at
Chamber'S trial in state
Supreme Court in Manhattan,
the barkeep noted.
Shankin had earlier
described how she and her
chum had been drinking a
combination of vodka and
cranberry and pineapple juice
called Bay Breeze in Dorrian's
the night Levin was killed.
The young victim, who had a
boyfriend, had wanted to have
sex with Chambers, who had a
girlfriend, and let the killer
know he was "handsome and
sexy," Shankin testified.
Also scheduled to testify this
week was the son of unsuccessful vice presidentaJ
candidate Geraldine Ferraro,
John Zaccaro Jr. Zaccaro, who
faces drug charges in Vermont, was the bartender that
night
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eluding nine children ranging
in age from 10 monfh.s to 17
years, for three days Ig~ored
the requests of 150 la,!" officers
who want to 9.Uestion them
about the bombmg of a Mormon meeting house about 40
miles east of Salt Lake City.
Fifth Cireuit Judge MauriN'

arrest warrants Sunday for
John Singer's widow, Vickie,
.
and her son-m-law, Swapp, on
felony charges of aggravated
arson.

somp. f:vop of mpmoriai service
for Singer, shot at the same
farm when he pointed a gun at
officers trying to arrest him
Jan 18 1979 for defying a
court order '

Doug Bodrero, deputy state
commissioner of public safety,

"They have some type of a
family gathering p1anned

.

d

the event that occurred nine
years ago," Bodrero told
.
reporters. "It is n~t our ~tention to interfere With that m
any way. It is our intention to
continue to strive and plan for
a peaceful resolution to this
situation."

TEXTBOOKS?
UBS I. TEXTBOOK
HEADQUARTERS
th. b •• "
SIU .tad •• t. T •• tbook.
ALL
yo ... SIU cl . . . . . . . . .
a".ilabl • • t ou .. cOB".ai.at
loc.tioa'ia the SIU Stuel •• t
C.ate ...

'0 ..

0'

'0 ..

USED BOOKS?
UBS HAS THEMI Shop .a .. l"
fo .. b •• t •• I.ctioa, ....e.b ... • · ·
.you save 25S oa you .. books
.1aea vou buV th.. .s.dl

WE'RE HERE
TO SERVE YOU!
We wo .. k lon8 aad
ha .. d cI ... ln8 the y.a .. to
• • ke .a .. e .11 yoa .. te.tbook. a ...
oa the .hel' .hea yo. co.e b.ck to
school. Check •• out, •• h.ve _o"e
books on the .hel' th.a eve .. b.'o .. e
. . . sp.ad yoa .. te.tbook dolla ...
.h .... th.y .ill do YOU th • • o.t
gooell Money sp.at at UBS go •• back
lato the op.ratioa
yoa .. Stade.t
C.ate... So bay yoar te.tbook.
at th. Univ .... ity Booksto ... , the b.st
plac. to shop
yoa .. t •• tbook.l·
OpeD Tues.-Thurs., 8:00-8:00
I'ri., 8:00-5:80. Sat., 10:00-8:00
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STUDENT CENTER
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Briefs
LEADERSHIP EDUCATION and Development will have
their first meeting at 5: 30 p.m.
Wednesday in the KaskaskiaMissoUl i Room of the Student
Center. New members are
welcome.
SCHOOL OF MUSIC is offering courses in Music 375 and
376. Interested students should
meet with Henry Romersa at
noon Wednesday in Altgeld
Hail, Room 248 or contact
Paula McElwain, Music Office, Altgeld 103, at 536-7505.
UNDERGRADUATE LIBRARY will offer one hour
instructional sessions on the
use of the Library Computer
System beginning at 10 a.m.
Thursday in the Central Card
Catalog room. Additional
sessions will be offered at 1
p.m. Friday, 2 p.m. Monday,
Jan. 25, 1 p.m. Tuesday, Jan.
26 (for faculty only) and
Wednesday, Jan. 27. To
register, call the Undergraduate Library at 4532818.
SHAWNEE GROUP, Sierra
Club will have their regular
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Thursday
at Charter Bank, Main and
Poplar. Andy West, Illinois
Department of Conservation,
will speak.

aUOa.m. Wednesday, Jan. 27.,
for women at least five months
p~nant and a coach. To
regISter, call the Jackson
County Health Department by
Monday, Jan. 25 at 687-3143 or
687-HELP. There is a
registration fee of $5 per
couple.

Students, will be given at 5
tonight in the Morris Library
Auditorium.

FELLOWSHIP QUARTERLY MEETING will begin
=tJ:~6Ln;. Sunday with a

DEPARTMENT
OF
Chemistry and Biochemistry
will have a faculty meeting at
10 a.m. today in the Kaskaskia
Room of the Student Center.

JACKSON
COUNTY
Cooperative Extension Service
will be Sponsoring an Illinois
Department of Conservation
Hunter Saftey School on Feb.
4, from 6 to 9 p.m. and Feb. 6,
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Bower
Park, Ava on the Ava
Blacktop. Students must attend both sessions. Preregistration is required. For
more information, call the
Jackson County Extension
Service at 687-1727.
SOUTHERN
LAKES
Chapter of Professional
Secretaries International will
sponsor its annual seminar
from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. April
26 at the Student Center.
Registration fee will be $25.
For more information, call
Kathryn Adams at 457-8264 or
Jeanne Fisher at 942-2981.

JACKSON COUNTY Health
PROFICIENCY TEST for
Department has scheduled Lingustics 101, Basic English
five prenatal classes to begin Compostion for Foreign

BIOCHEMISTRY JOURNAL Club will have their.
organizational meeting at· 4
today in Neckers 218.

PI SIGMA EPSILON will
have their general business
meeting at 7:30 tonight in
Lawson 101.
WILDFIRE TOO Native
American Philosophy Group
will discuss the video, "Earth
Changes Prophecy" at 6:30
tonight at 910 W. Sycamore,
Apartment 5. For more information, call 457-6424
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It can be yours as an Air Force
Pilot. Irs not easy, but the rewards are great. You'll have all
the Air Force advantages. such
as 30 days ofvocation with
pay each year and camplete
medical care-and much more.
If you're a college graduate or
soon will be, AIM HIGH. Contact
your Air Force recruiter for
details about Officer Training
School and pilot troining. Coli

BRIEFS POLICY _. The
deadline for Campus Briefs is
noon two days before
publication. The briefs must be
typewritten and must include
time, date, place and sponsor
of the event and the name and
telephone number of the·
person submitting the item.
Items should be delivered or
mailed to the Daily Egyptian
newsroom, Communications
Building Room 1247. A brief
will be publisbed once and only
as space aDows.

618- 457 - 3664 Collect

Shryock drops two shows
trom Celebrity Series slate
-

By Richerd Nunez
Entertainment Editor

Financial considerations
have forced the cancellation of
two spring season programs in
the Shryock Auditorium
Celebrity Series, Robert
Cerchio, director of Shryock
Auditorium, said.
The programs include
Company Philippe Gentry, a
French puppeteer troupe
scheduled to perform Jan. 29,
and the musical revue
"Beehive," scheduled Feb. 13.
Cerchio said the University
will seek reimbursement for
$936 in promotional costs from
the Genty troupe, which was
under contractual obligation to
perform.
"I have every expectation
that we will receive our
thoUsand dollars," he said.
The puppeteer troupe
canceled after only a few
weeks of its tour, Cerchiosaid.
"One critic in Los Angeles
wrote a nonplussed review on
the show and it was
devastating to the company,"
he explained. "The audience
died. At times, they were
playing to houses of only 18

;,....

.

..--.n,_.

'~'-'~
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people."
According to the tour
director of "Beehive," Cerchio
said, two contractors in charge
of presenting the show were
not receiving enough in box
office receipts to fulfill their·
contracts. The contractors ~
canceled their re~aining
dates - two weeks of performarrees which could not be
rescheduled and the
production company was
forced to cancel the rest of its
tour.
"We did not get the contract
back from them (Beehive),"
Cerchio said. "The agency
never signed the contract, so
we have no legal recourse for
reimbursement. "
Mr. Jack Daniel's Original
Silver Cornet Band will perform Feb. 13, replacing. the
performance date of
"Beehive," Cerchio said. The
13-member band . performs
brass
turn-of-the-century
music in a show that includes
authentic scenery and
costumes of the era.
Celebrity Series season
ticket holders may order
tickets for the performance in

~

•. #

.....

-.:.

advance of public sale, he said.
Refunds also are being offered
until 30 days after the show
dates.
.
,... _'_ Cerchio said: economic
conditiom. in Southern Illinois
have hurt his ability to book
quality> shows and prevent
cancellations...
Many
professional acts' besitate to
performJn the region because
of uncertain revenues.
"They are not going-to take
fringe dates, and Southern
Illinois is a fringe- area," be
said. "Season ticket sales are
down 28 percent this year. We
have had DO show with an
audience attendance over 800
this year.- That is just under
three quarters of the total
house seating.

Staff Writer

··All we COUClSes ww i.Je
taught in English unless
enough students who are
proficient in the language sign
up," Saville said. This is most
likely to occur in the Mexican
program, he said.
Optional language instruction programs also will be
offered in the Hungarian and
Korean programs, Saville
said.

~'I've received quite a few

inquiries,es~llyaboutthe

Thailand and Hungary
programs," he said.
The International Student
Exchange Program is offering
Students participating in the
students a chance to study in
programs can earn four to six
four foreign countries during
credit hours, Saville said. .!['he
the summer semester.
programs last from four to six
weeks. To qualify. students
must have a 3.0 cumulative
The exchange programs grade-point average.
to Thailand, Hungary, Korea
Although prices are not
and Mexico - are designed
definite because of the flucspecifically for students who
do not speak a foreign
This is the first time ISEP tuating monetary exchange
language, . said Thomas A. has.offered so many programs rates, Saville estimated . the
Saville conference COOT- dunng the summer, and there cost will be "in most cases
dinator' for International already appears to be much about one-quarter of the tuition
1'p'~~!y:~~jll\({,~_'t.~C&i<;' 1,;'; ':r.Jnterest, Saville said. for the year - $1000 or less."
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- "If the eeononUc state U.e
nation is good, we do okay, "be
added. "If the economic state
of the nation is okay, we do
bad. We tend to feel bad
economic times harder than
most. ..
. ,"We are not doing well this
year. Ibope we don't have to
~~gb another. year of

Program offers foreign study
By Sfeven Welsh
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Curfew lifted·
in Palestinian
refugee camp
JERUSALEM (UPI) - The
army lifted curfews at
Palestinian refugee camps in
the West Bank Monday during
a third day of relative calm in
the occupied territories, but
maintained a military
blockade around U.N.-run
camps in the Gaza Strip.
Commercial strikes shuttered stores in Arab east
Jerusalem and several towns
in the West Bank and Gaza,
despite efforts by security
forces to force shopkeepers to
reopen. A firebomb destroyed
the store of a money changer
in east Jerusalem, and several
merchants reported they
received telephone calls telling
them not to reopen..
.
In Hebron, 20 miles south of
Jerusalem, a mob attacked an
army flatbed truck. The driver
suffered minor stab wounds
during the melee, the military
said.
The assault was the only
serious disturbance reported
Monday in the third straight
day of subsiding violence in
which Israeli gunfire bas killed
38 Palestinians since antiIsrael protests erupted Dec. 9.
"The situation is rather
calm," said Police Minister
Cbaim Bar-Lev after a tour of

~:n:ed=~the:=~
"The refugee camps - the big

UnpaCking it in
Brt.n Bansyl, freshm.n In public reI.tions, right, help.
friends Mike Glover, freshm.n In .vlatlon, center, and Leo

United States backs Israel with vote

ones and the violent ones - are
under a curfew and there you
see the situation is calm."
Curfews, one of the gover-

UNITED NATIONS (UPI) _
The United States Monday
exercised its U.N. Security
Council veto to block connment's major tactics against demnation of Israel for attacks
the unrest, were lifted at aU 19 on Lebanon and encroachment
refugee ~P.S in the West of Lebanese territory.
Bank, a military spokesman
The 15-member council
said.
.
voted 13 to 1, with one ab-

':~=:!=t=:~-tJ~'K~"Skipp8r

military curfew, and the
"estimated 200,000 residents
living in the camps were

=~a::a*3:. homes

Military officials predicted
the curfews would be lifted in
the next few days, but warned

the army wOllld reimpose the

restrictions if new violence
broke out.
The unrest highlighted
divisions within Israel's
uneasy coalition government
Foreign Minister. Shimon
Peres said he was not optimistic that his left-wing

=terpay~nds.!::':.
right-1Irina Likud bloC will be
~Ii

r~leJ: =~':rtu;eu':fi:3·
~ch to Middle East peace
PereS raised the
ibility
posslD

of early elections to break the
deadloCk in the government.
~:Sor:;~ fel."
"Maybe we cannot (resolve
the differences), 80 the people
will have to decide and maybe
the earlier tbe better," he said.
"In my opinion, we can start
elections within 90 days."
Sbamir later rejected Peres'
suggestion.
Arab workers from Gaza
and the West Bank, who have
either stayed away from their
jobs in Israel
have been
prevented by curfews from
traveling to work, began
returning Monday in large
numbers.
U.N. relief officials have
complained that Israeli troops
have prevented deliveries of
food and medicine to the
camps, a charge vigorously
denied by military officials.
Peres urged government
officials to intensify the search
for a political solution to the
situation in the occupied
territories.

or

Lauzen, ..... hm.n In busln... unioad 8 truck In front of
Schnieder Hall

stention, on a non-aligned draft
resolution· that would have
"stroogly deplored" repeated
lsi aeli attacks on Lebanon and

border."
The negative vote by the
United States counted as veto,
blocking adoption of a
that U.S. Am~~~~n~~r~u,::~d of~ resolution
bassador Vernon Walters said
croachment of land, con- was one-sided. Britain abstruction of roads and setting stained from the vote.
up of fencestha~ violate the
'l'be ~cil has met many

backs U• N• .
force in Gulf
ABOARD HMS SCYLLA
(UP!) The skipper of a
Royal Navy warship that
spearheaded a dramatic
Christmas Day rescue of
crewmen· from a burniJu(
tanker cautiously welcomeCI
Monday the notion of a U.N.
naval force in the gulf.
"The more cooperation that
~edhath: t!YU:~~a
be," Cmdr. Bob Money said
during a rare respite on the
bridge of his Leander class
frigate, HMS Scylla;
Money, 45, stressed he was
speaking in a personal
capacity and not for Royal
Navy policy or Britain's ArmilIa patrol that bas been
"accompanying"
Britisb
merchant shipping in the gulf
region since 1980.
Asked whether he helieved a
U.N. naval force would wed,
Money said "It certainly has in
the the case of NATO navies."
The guided missile frigate
USS Elrod and two French
warships, the Dupleix and the
Marne, were visible in close
proximity to HMS Scylla.
Since
the
ReaganGorbacbev summit last month
in Washington, there appears
to have been a steady drift of
Western opinion in favor of a
U.N. gulf force.
"If aU the nations were
cooperating, it would be a
better thing," Money said,
reflecting as his sleek 372-foot
ship bristling with Ex~t
missile launchers, Oerlikon
guns and Seawolf guided
missiles, neared the en~ of a
six-month tour of duty m the
gulf.

u-........~...... ·••,•.•.~._....M ...............t ..~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .

times in recent weeks to deal
with the violence in Israelioccupied Arab territories. The
United States in December
joined the council in deploring
Israel's
handling
of
Palestinian demonstratioDS.
~::~nj~!~. deported four
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loos~doI". Pleosehelp_

.w- _1nIe. MedkoI.x,.......

peld. oil Info. ....",.","',. OJII IWb
~coIlecI. 1-.112-153-0915.
1·29-17 .......... ' ...... 0I0IF86

GlIAT HOUSING AT oHordob/e
lelret..••_ .

w.-. ""
~;",~",:""S2S0'1:

pr/cw. 2

193-4345.

1·26-81 .............. .

IOONIESI

IIfA1 N/Cf.

bedtooms. 7 miles to

i

~ MOIlLE _
• ...,,-.
Sony.
no ".,.. _
GlInon
MHP. 616 f
I'cri:_Roxor
_.$.Hwy.51.
CorIJondoie.
1-».a7 .. _ ............. 0I101cG

CARIONDALf. IMMACULATE 2
Iadrm. 2 lull balM. garden lui>. eou

?:7~':':~~: .. _.

p I -• ....".,. •...,
.1850.
1·25-81 .............. .
AVAltABI.f NOW. I,.'; II
201 S. Marlon. Fum',""".
nlc.. Hunyl 549-.1150.
1·25.., .. : .......... .-.

jlm1c:f4
.1 IIEDIOOM. ClEAN. fuml"".
_ _ Itoohlnduded.Sl90per
....""... 2 ""Ies -rio 0/1 RI. 51.
Edge.-d MobIle Home
.
529-3331. .

LUXU.Y. REFUl/81SHfD HOUSE. 2
111_ to SlU next to 1frIp. Nkaly
furnished. 1Und.d<. 0<. pr/voI:y
Nnce.
fon. cIeon. non'
"-mote. 529·

""'" ,. Iadrm dupl.x opt.. fum..
cI_.no".,.. RentSI35per_lh.

sm........ ../1/""
_
5904.

1·25-81 ............... 136681012

&_.

I 011 2 PfOPU. S90 mo. plus _
own _ . nl.,.

third

.

WfDGEWOVO . ..u.
.
IIWf -..1 01
1001 f. I'cri:. AWllIabIe _ _ for

j::"5~':J:..."::""".;!;:

Woods ......... 529-15.19.
2·5~1 ................ Cll578c91
2 ~. $/60. I 8DIIM. Sloo.
Corpel.
_ _• AC.
SouthcIeon.
Woods I'cri:. moln·
5."915.19.
2·5-$7 ................ 07618c91
SUPEII N/Cf S/NGI.f or doubM _

""let.

~~C.:::r~,:;,;",::

All located wit/un I ""Ie o f _ .
.-..noble rates. Coli IIIlnol.
Home ....ta,. 1-&1:1·5415.

MobI'
.
1·22-$7 ............... O61111d11
FOR RENT
HouH & Apartmentl
1, 2 & 3 bedrooms

IHiN.Allyn
610 S. Logan

I.""' ............... 134911c81
SMAll ONE ~ fUmIIfoed. _.

=;,,~for~'!!r:; r,:'';:'~,~~:,;:.~='

_5,..18.

.

IIc. HondcJ. 54'"6612 doro. 549.J002
1·29-81 ................. 065BIc:I6

1.25-81 ....... _ .••.... 10.1511d12
C'OALf.
10 _ _ 12 wid.. 2
bdrm. cwnIry 1M"". OJII 54.._

CAlIIONDALE.
-">us
6U-266.1.

/0001_.

2 bdrlll.
ColI 529-2432....

NICE.

2_78 ..• : .•..•.••.•. 0I2S_

~

=,:'::' r:::''':;:;'

oncI>orad. N __ ......,..... 529·5505.
2~-81 . ...••.••••..... 1557k'n
FURNISHED 2 bdrm froll .....

.-W..

Ask ,.... Wo'Io.,..

~.:s":",,-..1offlce. 6I6fl'cri:. 457·
.-29.., ...•.•.•.••••.. 13621d6
1·28-81 ............... 1 4 _ . CAN YOII 1fl1fV£1h,., $150-160 for
EJCTIIA H/Cfl WEDGiWOOf) HII.. furnIshecI 2 bedrooms. Open _ .
MH/'. 2 bdrm.
AC.
Good '-'on. 549-.1150.
""",,.-"'" {.no".,.. 457-5266.

/um,._.

~~,;i [::::::::::::::.::::~=:.:.:::~:::::::.:.::]J

bdrm. 2 mi. from -..pus. AC.....
hem. catordogwe/........ S225mo.•
54.. 799J• ....,,_.
2-1.., ................ 154JIcI7
CARBONoALf. I ond 2 bdrm _
..rc.. cI_. spacIoUs
,''''''''_, _549-0272.
1·22-81 ............... 14658cB1
RJIIN 011 UNRJIIN 2 bedroom
mobile home. Wofer·Itooh furnished. Nolurol ..... no pets. 985·

.....,Iobhr.

2-1.., ......... .

1~7

HOUSING

Now Available

OUIEf. 2 BLOCKS _If of SIU: $160

....
house. _ .
_her.full...,.....
.457·246J or
2494.
of

mo..

45.1-

1·21-81 ............... 152_

RJIINISHfD. !'IIIVAlE. /lOOMS 011

ufll. po/d. Close to

::::T.."':' ....,.-

':t;!~.tor. W·D owrI .• cabl. Iv.

_ho,. . a

n'ce

apartmen'

Of

.'

;j~wAiHiri-:$ 'w,;,;: t::.,~=

1·22~

............... Cl85J8d81
QU'ET IIOOM with 011

1205. Forest

• He« Campus
• Sony No Pets Accepted

Ph. 457·5266
Unl.....lty Helghtl
MoItIIe HOIn_ Eat.

2~..,

llno.... at',....,...,or_for
C'dole~.o...lot,.3_'n

N/Cf FfMALf JIOOMMA Tf needed
for SpriIIfI _ . . . . . CIeon. &Ig
house. 0 - bdnn. close to cornpus.

We. 457-4J34.

1·26-37 ............... 07790lJ

:~!~':o:~t"!o"':;~'"i:::',':::
_ _ /y.457·7195.

1·21'" ............... 129OIIeIO
MOO. LUXURY. fUl/N ... bdrm home.

:.'iO';'::.~".!i: ;.,;,t.~
keno. PII. 549-5096_.

1·20-81 ............... 1_79
JIOOMMATf WANTEO 10 .".". 2-

bdrm. MH.. fum.. cIeon. close to
~. SIOO mo•• hoI/_ ""... 547·
2·I-4II ................ 084~
IlESPONS'BI.f JIOOMMATfWANTfD.
grod preferred. to shore 2 bdrm opt.
on W.•Ide of town. Karl 529·20n.
1.25-81 ............... ' ' ' _
JIOOMMATf WANTED TO shore nrc.
house
town wllh grod .tud.ot.
$135. plus hoH ulllilles. 529-1062.

'n

~-ooMMATE 'NEEDED ~~=

t.eoutHul IO-room house at 402 S.

needed. .1 Iadrm. fum. - ,

SprI""_.....

15 LOTS IN !he city of w. f<onIdort.
StortI"" at S500 0 lot. $50 down _

1·21-411 ............... 0827_

AI, uI/'_

549-3'74.
'·22-411 ............... 0 7 _ ,

405 E. Freeman

501 S. Hayes/Back

~:'..ro:.":. ~

::;;";i.~,55:~!"1:9.:9;:'1·

549·1198.
1.22./111 ...............

_ISHfDI'IIIVATfIlOOM",_ . FEMALE - 011
close to _ _ _
paid.

CGmpUI.

505 S. k'V'erage

=.:"

~~. t:';3-":=:.:!·~~

SIlO
2+88 ................ CU068dPO

·NoturalGos
• Nie. Quiet & Clean Seffing
For ..... information or to ...

1.22-81 ...••..•.•..••• 05938e81

=S~~"C.~~g
~~i~''- .......... 12;'_

e!~5-w-~~':s'~~'

Q.fAN.

5OTW.Main

529.1082

.

~. Coll457-f>779.

NOW TAKING AI'I'llCAfIONS for
I'cri:I'Io<»EosI.
611 E PwIr.
281/1._
......CorIJondoie.
_ _ . OJII 54..

511 S. Hayes

.

1·"-81 ............... 1 _ 1

_....,
..
2·1.., ......... " ..... 1073ldl7
121160 IIIAILBI. ClEAN. oil ."..

CU...........'".. TV
, & 2 Bedroom Anchored
• Nicely fumlohecl & Carpeted
~ Saving & UnderpInned
....... Laundromat Focilitl..

492W.Oak

_'--drpr.549-.1102.

FfMALf /IOOMMATf NEEDED to

~;';iD··ABi:iUi· H~"= r:=.::;:::::';;.l~:.;;;.......,. :!.:.'~;';D..:=;,,~.~';'t ,2

3079.

414 W. Sycamore

.u3O.
'.
J·2Ia ............... 131_
MAI.E 011 ffMAI.f to sheIN .1 bdmo
lra'Ier. $100"... monIh. Ind. _ .....

sheds. Hurry " _ _ 'file best:
eouU9-$$96 .... _ ..... _E.I'cri:

r: 1![(:l' : : ~: : ~: :~. " : ~: :"'l: !:I;!' .:;!' l': ~!, -l: ~"'l.: ;: !' :. ~.!' l':. ~!, -l: : "'l.: :"'l: :~ I ~O;;:~~f~~'~~: f[if;:.1.~~~
=.2U=;.~~·,:-~

"""IIes.·

~_509N.QP~.~.529-

'-"1

MALE' _male

~~i't.'r:.',m".;..='!;.;:1.25~

............... 1-'-"2

................ 106II8cI92

='=-=.!l":"~
CoN Alan. 549-11 I I.
1·22-81 ............... 13558<181
RJRNISHED ROOM

0/' !..~~7~~~::::.
"'dudes _'e<. ".,.". ond_ T. V.
1·"-$7 ............... IJ151f11
2 80IIM duplex. Hord,nd. IfAtITIFIIl
wood n-.. w-<4 '-kvpo. 0<.

!'II'VATf

"""IIes

pold. close 10 CGmpUI.
prl.-refrlg.
457·5980.
l·n-81 ............... 10758<181
$150-160 mo.. $100 dep. Utif.
fum. ""chen. 121 N Wall St. 457·
711'0 or 457-4.141. W_ cIeon. quiet

In_.

r.21';' .. .... ... ...... 13S68d82

porf<i"". Qu'" _ . SII35 • ",II 52912"«549·_.

»If AIlIMItAl 0tIW Deve/apmenl
_
-..III""
for !he IsSprtng
_
....~
_
olso

1·25-81 ...............
OU'ET COUNTItY UV/NG. 2 bdrm.

"""'",,-~~.

c:..-

'_12
0/,

ColI_oIS29-/ClDS.

~~~u:~;..~on

Mon-Fri 9-5

2·1-81 ................ 135IIIIfI7
MAKANDA 2 ~
GO"
~ wanled. ColI Mwk. 457·
.1515.

2-1.., ................. 11162f87

NEED JIOOMMATf 1O.hore 2 bdrm.
-",*,1 house. I "",. from

1·_ ................36111f82

CGmpUI. SI55 mo. Ind. """,,... CJlftl
529·3In.
1·21~

............... 1 _

FfMALf GIIAO 5TUDfNT to shore
troller 6 mi. south of C'c/a/e.

nice

W...... _

Oryw. $100 mo. plus

hoHUlllll.... 54.. , 157_6p.m.

:t:=-,.

""'II.... c;..n 457.7430_,n:!".

tod,_.

C'':'.

$1117.50 mo.

'n

plus hall

I·~'"

............... 155JW2
ifUOHSI8I.F. MAl.E1O.".". 2 bdrm

~.,;;,.~~.IO""".to

1·22.., ............... 135_'
NONSMOICEI! fOIl LUXURY 2 bdrm
duplex. ~ pool. II ,..,...
_1.549-5176.
.
1·20-81 ............... 1_ _79
2 JIOOMMATES NffDfD. 5 bIoda
... --.-. _
no_,..,..
.. " S.
•
WOfCING 10 SHAIIf •

Irve _

~'r.~N.~QlT-=:
r.o... _,.01 529-55».

1·27.................. 1361.....

. . -------_.1
Now leotins for Sprins

• SALUKI HALL
Aeroll from u.nPill
716 S. Unive'rsity

Furnished rooms
~ Utilities included
Kitchen facilities
Free Breaks
$750 Semester &
guarantee summer
Semeste. $250
51CJ...3833

529-2620

.aluki Hall CossProperty

4-';JG.

AND

GlOUP

fuII·_. Coli 549-.17.14

formwelflformotlon.
1·22.., ................ 10.14C81
C1ASSIFIfD SALES /l9lfSfNTAJIVI.
Dally ......... .... 1259. Com-

W_

Love,
Beth

!heOr.all·~.

I·a·" ........... , .... 090?f85

CONSUlTATION: will

=:..nc:-~,~ oIr.acIr own. 11.:,,~~~~~~O'o:7'C
2-1.., ................. 1IU2flI7'

GOUIHEIt HOME lMI'IIOVEMENTS.

=~.
!..~~"=iI~
Home GIld ........lal-Ma lob to
......". _

20 ,... ...,.. " . .

~.529-2124.

2-lo-aa .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. 1299fM

bIodJ - ,...... FW .-Jr.
JaumoIlom
_I c:on......_

-YMAN_l'ICKUI'wll/~

:::::
::r"'c2~r.
2·/1-417 ................

(~j';...-=:,,-~
"Ie. """"_

.....". CC:...."

. _ . ACT ott

popen.

Term

n.....-Dm.. _ . efc.

_ _ 1IdI·-.......-'r·

=1·".., ............... '......,

~.457

ColI W..I. -

EVALUATOR

Plozo

0..
G#vd _ , list. _ quality -*...U 529·2722.
I 2-1s-8 . .. .. .. .. • .. • ... 1JS3f97
I'IIf5IDfNT REAGAN RUNS _
cwnIry but Or. _
MqIc CIIItnnev
- . , . _ _ .......... $toy ...... OJN

1·22-81 ................ I.1.5SClI

001

_Int.

~. 125 $ " , , _ (behind

CHILD SITTH AND IuIar for 2 _II·
.........., chl/dreft. _
be relloble.

1·25-81 ............... 1 _
MAI.E 01 FfMALf.....-.s. House

.-.J.

Tl'I'fNG AND WORD

roo...,m_

Warren Rd.
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...... _
off E.
_
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aApb.
St.)
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0QTf95

r
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I·"·'" ................ ISSlal
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Dollar, stocks rise
-on~foreign exchanges

Back to school
Stephanie

Chervlanko,

freshman

In

psychology, reaches 'or her last cratefull 01

stuff while mowing back Into her
Kellngg Halli'onday.

room a.

By United Press Internatlona~ ----Cent-Friday--owr'lfs'1.~
..'l'he-dollar-rose--on- m~t mark close Thursday.
-foreign currency markets
In Tokyo, the dollar shot up
Monday but lost some ground ~131.70 yen Monday, a 4(Hiay
against the Japanese yen as high, from a 127-yen. close
stocks advanced on all major Thursday. The dollar did not
world exchanges except the trade in Tokyo Friday because
Paris Bourse.
of a national holiday.
Gold and silver moved
In Frankfurt, the dollar
higher
closed at 1.6850 West German
The 'dollar, which climbed marks, ~pfroma 1.6815-marks
against the West German close Friday.
mark and declined only
LEK DECLINED to predict
marginally against the yen,
clung to most of the substantial the dollar's direction for the
gains ,racked up Friday on rest of the week, saying it is
news of' the smaller-than- difficult to isolate trading
trends in a narrow market.
expected U.S. trade deficit.
In Tokyo, Koicbi Yamamoto,
The stronger dollar helped
chief
manager of foreign
buy stocks in New York.
London, Tokyo, Hong Kong, exchange for Yasuda Trust 6:
Banking
Co. said, "We can't
Singapore and Sydney,
Australia. But prices rmisbea see any heavy buyers in the
market,
so
the dollar won't go
lower on the Paris Bourse.
above 135 yen."
In
Europe,
the dollar rose on
DOLLAR TRADING in the
United States was light most foreign exchange
markets,
fueled
by the
because baDks were closed for
the observance of shin c; ..a unexpectedly large reduction
in
the
U.S.
trade
deficit
and
rights leader Martin Luther
renewed confidence in the
King Jr.'s birthday.
currency,
traderssaili,
.. It's an extraordinarily thin
The dollar also was helped in
market - only about 5 percent
of foreign exchange operations European trading when U.S.
Commerce
Secretary William
are open," said Samuel Let. a
vice president in foreign ex- Verity said President Reagan
thinks
the
currency's
present
, change at Bear, Stearns 6: Co.
level is appropriate.
in New York.
The
New
York
Commodity
The market, whi('1t had bid
the dollar down fOl' weeks Exchange quoted gold at
because of an excess of U.S. $474.90 an ounce Monday afimports and a dearth of ex- ternoon, up from its $473.60
ports, reacted jubilantly dose Friday, and silver at
Friday to the news that the $6.67 an ounce, up from $6.60
U.S. trade deficit narrowed to Friday.
$13.2 billion in November from
ON TIlE New York Stock
$17.6 billion in October.
Exchange, the Dow Jones
Bear, Stearns 6: Co., me of industrial average, which rose
the few institutions in New 39.96 Friday, was up 0.16 to
York to open its trading 1956.23 around 3 p.m. EST in
operations Monday. quoted the sleepy holiday trading.
dollar at 130.00 yen m the afOn the London stock externoon, down 0.6 percent change, prices were rlI"lller,
above the 130.80 Friday close.
bolstered by the healthier
dollar. At midday, the
TIlE DROP in the trade Financial T"!lDes lOO-stock
deficit pushed up the dollar index was up 9.9 points at
Friday Dy 3.1 percent above its 1796.6 and tile top 30 mdustrial
Thursday close of 126.15 yen.
average W&S ahead 6.9 po~ts
The dollar bought 1.6815 at 1443.6.
West German marks Monday
In Paris, stocks ended lower
afternoon, 0.06 percent higher in light trading after exthan its 1.6805-marks close periencing a dramatic run-up
Friday, Bear, Steams said. on the trade news and the
The dollar rallied by 3.1 per- dol1ar's performance Friday.

Reagan to highlight past achievements in talk
WASHINGTON (UPI) - As
Over the next few days,
he begins the 12-month Reagan will trumpet the
countdown to the end of his achievements of his adWhite House days, President ministration in an annual pep
Reagan will look back this
week on the record of the past talk today for political
seven years and show he appointees arid his State of the
Union address next Monday to
=vi~':o~ to his political a jOint session of Cougress.

AHantlonl AHentlonl
To All RSO's
Fee allocation forms
are now available in
the usa office
3rd floor Student Center
for new fiscal year.
Deadline Feb 2nd 1988

At the same time, he will set
the stage for ODe of the few
remaining ideological battles
of his presidency - a new bid
for tens of millions of dollars in
military aid to the Nicaraguan
Contra rebels.
'
By aU accounts, Reagan's
agenda for the next year is a

0; continued moral support to

leaders of the anti-abortion
movement, some of whom
have criticized a lack of
~~tial effort on their
" Tbe prelude to his new drive
for aid to the Contras will come
Wednesday.

R ENTAL FOODS

(acrou from University Mall) open 7 Daya A Week
11-4
No

l)WODtooChlp.
Z) E. Drop Soup

Thursday

S]"

3)FriedRi"

•

9"(1

LADIES· NIGHT

Daily W~tiog

LUNCH BUFFET

Klose

I

Moa-&r

:~~';=W/o,-Sauce "'"Suo

;:~l!!:.~Chl~
8) Beef &. Broc:coli

--,----.-,----.-.----.-.---1"1

BUY1 GET1 FREE!

Buya Fui~V::ka~i:;ITyphoon

or one of our tropical drinks at

regular price and get the identical

SUPER DEAL FOR FOUR ~II1.=--F·U;.:J~.i:-.:V·~O~I..ca-c°n'ouPo'"·S~4--0i--i

S 500,.

per::.:

-one egg roll each
II
or
I
·3 dishes from our'
I L!I~.!.!.Y!~2~_~l:~~_...J
I'
popular Dinner Entree I FREE
i;;~~":d.°.li!!:'!
1.1 Fuji Volcano or Blue Typhoon I Birthday purCbucODvourbirtbdav
..lid,illllU8

Page 24. Daily Egyptian. January 19.1988

modfst ODe. His Slate of the
UBion address, in the past a
forum for 8DDOUJlCing ambitious policy initiatives, this
year will be largely devoid of
far-reaching new proposals.
Reagan will touch base this
week not only with pro-Contra
forces, but ~so offer a pledge

~..!"!.."",,-driDk<n

I

Drink

or~:=rl~:.:};er

ThI.Week
On Sal.
DlrtyDand,.
Tape/LP 6.79
EurythmIcs 5 ....
Tapa/lP 6.79
expi... 1·24-88

Kodak Paper
Kodak Chemicals

Kodak Specifications

expires 1-24-88

15 Exposure $1. 99 D::e~:S
36 Exposure $3.99 Dcu~l:s
Den Coupon

HiBias/Chrome

$1.79
Limit 10

MDROO54

$1 95

Regular
$9.95

Limit 2
Regular
•
$3.29 "expi... l·24-88

$7 99
•

expi... l·24-88

$1.49

99C

40z Regular$1.99

90z Limit3

expi... 1·24-88

Den Coupon

All

12-Packs
Pepsi,
Diet Pepsi"

1f2 off

Den

$3.99

Coupon

All

expi... l·24-88

Den Coupon

Sunglasses

$3.98

RegS2.99
Limit 4

12-Packs
Mead Erasable
iliC:ok:e, Diet Cokeili Bond Typing
Cherry Coke,
Paper

$2 • 79

Extension
Cord

Mead
Envelopes

12 toot Brown/White

all types 80-100 count

99C

89C

Mead
70-Sheet
Notebook

Mead
Notebook
Paper

te$2 •

99

Heavyweight
Highest quality

99 ~
~

...,.. t.24-aI

....... 1·24-88

Poster
Mounting
Putty

Masking Tape

Eztak brand

99 C

$1.39
Special
Clearance" "

.. ":-R.w Shipment
Rock etc..

Lots of Colors

Limit 3

Posters

2-pakHolds 12Tapes

Ear-Muffs

e"pires 1·24-88

Den Coupon

Cassette Tape
Crate Kit "

Aqua-Net
"Hairspray

$19.95

or Tape & AM·FM $29.99
expi... 1·24-88

Den Coupon

Luster's
Oil Moist

Panosonic
Walkman Tape
Player

3/....

SIUSweats
or Tee Shirts

40% off
Limit .. garments please

Mead Binders

regular99C

30CoH

59C

any type in stock

Den Coupon

59C

2OOsh_t
Regular99C

79C

Medium Point Pens

no clip

with clip

10 Pack or IOC each

19C

Regular
$1.59

•

1·24-88

Blc Stick

29C

99C

Mead
Legal Pads

Scotch
Utility Tape

1·24-88
OenCoupon

Mead
Notebook
Paper

$1 29 :~sheet $1 29

SOsheet
Regular
•
$1.59 expi ... 1·24-88

Mead 2 Pocket
Portfolio

expi... l·24-88

OenCoupon

Mead
5-Subiect
Notebook

Mead 2-pocket
Portfolio

Mead 3-Sub

99C
120 sheet

Regular$1.29

e"pir.s '·24-88

Den Coupon

89C

59C

all sizes

'I. inch" x 800 inch

expires 1·24-88

expirCK 1·24-88
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R~Jing

appealed.
by UniQn Carbide

BHOPAL, India (UPI) Union Carbide Corp. Mondar.
appealed a court order that It
pay $270 million in interim
relief to victims of the
December 1984 Bhopal gas
leak disaster.
A company official, who
asked not to be named, said
from Bhopal the appeal was
filed in the Madhya Pradesh
High Court in Jabalpur, 160
miles east of Bhopal.
The official said the high
court would decide in a
hearing Thursday whether to
consider the appeal of a Dec.
17 Bhopal District Court order
that
the
U.S.-based
multinational pay $270 million
in interim relief within two
months to victims of history's
worst industrial disaster on
Dec. 3, 1984.
J.B. Dadachandji, a Union
Carbide attorney, confirmed in
New Delhi that the court would
determine Thursday whether
to hear . the appeal, and
reiterated the company's
position that the order for
interim relief was tantamount
to a finding of liability before
the case is even tried.
"The court order for interim
relief without trial is against
the law. We have a good case.
We are hopeful our petition
will be granted," Dadachandji
said.
"The order for payment
amounts to a judgment and
decree without friaf, judgment
without evidence, judgment
without considering the
defenses of Union Carbide
Corp., " said a statement from
the company's headquarters in
Danbury,Conn.

India says 2,850 people died
and more than 200,000 others
were injured when 40 tons of
methyl isocyanate vaporized
and leaked from an underground tank at Union
Carbide'S Bhopal pesticide
plant, covering large areas of
the Madhya Pradesh state
capital in choking, blinding
fumes.
Most of those exposed were
poor laborers and their
families .and thousands of
survivors still suffer health
J;Toblems that exacerbate
their economic hardships.
The government flIed a suit
for $3.1 billion, charging Union .
Carbide'S negligence was
responsible for the leak. It also
brought culpable homicide
charges against the company"
its Indian subsidiary and 10
senior executives.
The company blames.
sabotage by a disgruntled
employee for the disaster and
has filed a counter-suit
charging the central and state
governments share some
liability for the enormous
casualty toll.
Efforts to settle out of court
have been unsuccessful and
the case is expected to take
years to adjudicate.
The company statement said
the order for interim relief
"merely delays ultimate
resolution of victim concerns
by introducing a new and

'fi!~~:~f!i:nla:;;;ef

was raised by Bhopal District
Court Judge M.W. Deo and his
order followed a series of
hearings.

Inquiry is 'witch hunt,'

cryonics lab head says
RIVERSIDE, calif. (UPI) The president of a cryonics
laboratory that froze a
woman's head in the hope of
eventually bringing her back
to life said Monday a coroner's
investigation of the center is a
"witch hunt" and "a vicious
smear campaign."
Michael G. Darwin,
president of the Alcor Life
Extension Foundation, denied
the center was guilty of any
wrongdoing when it surgically
removed the head of Dora
Kent, 83, Dec. 11.
"During the past three
weeks, the Alcor Life Extension Foundation and many
fine people associated with it
have been the victims of an
absolutely vicious smear
campaign _directed by the
Riverside County Coroner's
Office," Darwin told a news
conference.
"Bluntly, you (the media)
are being used as an instrument of a witch hunt, the
objective of which is the
gratuitous destruction of Alcor
and of the people in Aleor's
care."
Coroner Ray Carrillo has
demanded Kent's bead to
determine whether the woman
died of natural causes .or
whether her death was artificially hastened.
During a 3O-hour search last
week of Alcor, coroner's investigators founa sedatives
that may been used to kill
Kent, Carrillo said.
A medical examination of
Kent's headless body has
showed she may have died of
pneumoni.a
and. arteriosclerotic heart dIsease,
hIt Carrillo insists, the

autopsy cannot be completed
without the head, which Alcor
officials have refused to give to
coroner's investigators.
Alcor officials sayan
autopsy would so harm the
skull and brain that the woman
could never be returned to life.
Kent's son, Saul Kent, who
Alcor officials claim has his
mother's head, joined Darwin
at the news conference and
refused to comment on the
bead's whereabouts.
Saul Kent, who brought his
mother to the center from a
nursing home shortly before
her death, said his mother
insisted on being cryonically
preserved,
"She absolutely wanted this
procedure," Kent said, "she
definitely did want to be
frozen."
Cryonics adherents believe
bodies frozen now may be
thawed and revived when
science has advanced sufficiently. Often they freeze
only the heads in the belief
science will discover a way to
clone new bodies.
The search for Kent's head
began when Alcor applied for a
permit to cremate her
headless body, The coroner
investigated because Kent was
Dot under a doctor's care at the
time of her death.
Superior Court Judge Victor
Miceli last week issued a
temporary restraining order
barring the coroner's office
from thawing either Kent's
head or six other heads and a
body, which are stored at the
cryoniCS laboratory. A hearing
to determine whether the
restraining order should be
extend6d is scheduled for Feb.
L

Book 'em
M.rk Kopll ••h, fr..hm.n In ...dl~
televl.lon, prepa.... him.... far c...... by
purcha.lng book. at 710 Boobtore. Ann

w....,.........

....Jor In hotel food .nd
lodging .pt........nag....ent, dnp up the

chargea.

WELCOME TO SIU!

CD ~~~~~\'&n:!nY
We're your next door neighbor
and we want to be your bank

LET US SERVE YOU!

Cireat~~
Exchange

first National's Automatic Tellers
located
-2nd Floor Student Center
-509 University Ave.
-Murdale Shopping Center
-American Gas & Wash
315 E. Walnut St

Carbondale'S largest most conveniently located bank.
lOBBY HOURS
Men-Thurs. 9:00am-3:00pm
Friday 9:00am-5:00pm
Saturday 9:ooam-12:oo

Member

FDIC

DRIVE IN
509 S. III. Ave.
457-3381

Men-Thurs 8:00am-3:30pm
Friday 8:00am-5:00pm
Saturday 8:ooam-12:oo

•

\

Womenswlm---,iastNo: 16 Nebraska

Gymnasts

By Steven Welsh

place 11 th

Staff Writer

The men's and women's
swim teams turned in strong
performances against the
nationally ranked Nebraska
teams Saturday at the
Recreation Center pool, with
the Saluki women scoring a
152.5-140.5 upset, and the men
narrowly losing, 57-56.
Both Neb~-~ka teams entered the ru~t undefeated.·
The Cornbusker men were ~
and ranked eighth nationally,
their highest ranking ever. The
women's team was W and
rated 16th.
The Saluki women benefited
from strong individual performances from seniors Lori
Rea and Karen Mcintyre and
sophomore Katbi Wire. Tbey
also received some much-

at Chicago
By Stephanie Wood
Staff Writer

The men's gymnastics
team faced its toughest
competition of the season
at the Windy City Invitational in Chicago
Saturday.
The Salukis placed 11th
in the 12-team field with a
score of 262.15. Illinois
won the meet with 284.70,
followed by Minnesota,
277.95 and Ohio State,
277.'}%,.

Highlights of the meet
included a first-place
finish by senior Tom
Glielmi and all-around
personal bests by junior
Brent
Reed
and
sophomore
Scott
Belanger.
Glielmi won the individual vault competition with a score of
9~.
.
Reed, the Salukis' top
gymnast, finished 12th in
the all-around comtition, tying his career-

j:!i1>:trl~ ::~::~:

Jouanne..

"There were some suprises
- we got some depth for a
change, especialfy from
Patrick and von Jouanne,"
said coach Doug Ingram; "And
our top oeoole are continuing
to improVe.'\
.
Wire won both the 200 and
500 freestyle, with times of
1:53.86 and 5:05.46 respectively, and fmished second in
the 100 freestyle to Rea. Rea
won the 100 free with a time of
52.75 and the 50 freestyle in
24.19. McIntyre won the 200
butterfly with a time of 2:07.20
and the 100 butterfly in 57.31.
Senior Suella Miller won the
200 individual medley with a
timeof2:09.92.
Senior Celia Gales won the
one-meter . diving event,
scoring 248.175 points.
The Salukis clinched the win
in the last event, the 200
freestyle relay, winning with a

~score of 55.30.

In the final competition, he placed in the

top 10 in three of the six

events. In the floor
exercise he placed sixth
with a score of 9.35. In the
parallel bars he scored a
9.00 to finish seventh,
while placing 10th in the
bigh bar with 8.90.
. Belanger also set a new
personal best in the allaround, scoring 52.95. His
previous best was 49.15.

PholDbWJ·W'.S~_._

DIving coach David Ardr.y, left, and swimml.ng coach Doug Ingram discuss strategy

during Saturday's meet against Nebraska at
the Recreation Center.

time of 1:36.73. The team of mendia won the 200 4:33.12.
Rea, von Jouanne,' senior breaststroke in 2:04.28, but
Senior Kevin Nagy won the
Jackie Taljaard and Wire are Nebraska clinched a win 100 freestyle in 45.95, and
ranked seventh in the country. because the Salukis' Lee Cary nearly' beat one of the top
The Saluki men. got' some could finish DO higher than sprinters in the country, the
strongindividua!- ~ per- . fifth.
Huskers' Peter Williams, in
the 50 freestyle. Williams won
formances, led by sophomore
All-America Harri. GarGarmendia also won the 200 in 20.82, while Nagy fmished
mendia's three wins. Sopbo- individual medley with a time second in 20.85.
more Scott Roberts. and of 1:51.38 and the 200 butterfly
freshman Eric Bradac had two in 1:47.45. Roberts won the 200
The men now have a 5-4
wins each.
freestyle in 1:39.91 and the 200 record, while the women stand
Despite winning nine of the backstroke in 1:54.75. Bradac at 4-6. Their next meet is
13 events, the men suffered won the 1,000 freestyle in Friday against Missouri at the
from a lack of depth. Gar- 9:31.82 and the 500 freestyle in Center.

COMPUTING AFFAIRS WORKSHOPS
Computing Affairs is offering several seminars/workshops
during Spring Semester 1988. A brochure will be circulated to
each department on campus. The following sessions will
be offered:
~

~

~

!!..~

Mainframe Operati. . 5y5t_& Un&uqes
IntroCMS{l)
1ntroCMS{21
IntroCMS(J1
IntroCMS{4)
Intro CMS(5)
Intro MUSIC(1)
Intm MUSlq21
Intro MUSlq3)
Tape Usage
MUSIC Intermed
MVSICL·
CMS Intermed(1)
eMS Intermed(2)
REXX Intermed
Intro MUSICISp(11
Intro MUSICISP(2)
Intro MUSIC/Sp(3)

Th.lan2t
T.lanl&
W.F ..b3
Th. febt8
T. Mar 22
Th.lan21
Th,lan 28
M.feb8
M,feb1
T. Feb 1&
T. Feb 23
Th, Feb 25
W. Mar 30
T,Mar8
M,Mar21
T.Apr12
T.May3

'~1':50AM

2·j:50PM
1()'11:5OAM
2·J:5OPM
3-1:50 PM
2-3:50 PM
2-J:5OPM
2-3:50 PM
1()'1':5OAM
1().tl:5OAM
1(;'1':5OAM
2-3:50 PM
2-3:50 PM

2-3:50 PM
2-j:50PM

WhamJ03
Comm9A

2-1:50 PM

fa ...... 1025A

1~11:5OAM

Statistical Pac:ka&ft
Which Statistical
Package Should I
Use(
IntroSAS{t)
IntroSAS{2)
• Intm CMS SAS
IntroSPSS-X
SAS Intermed
8MDP
!ntro SAS/GRAPH

W.lan27
T. Thlfeb 2,4
M,W/feb
29. Mar 2

T,ThI
feb 1&.18
W.feb17
T.Th
Mar 12.24
W,Mar23
M,W/
Mlf28,JO

Oates

!:!!2!!!!!.

Time

Main frame Software & user Printi. .
C. n~JI
Comm9J1
fanerl0UA
Comm9A
Comm9A
Comm9A
Comm9A
Faner1025A
Wham 303
Comm9A
Comm9A
Comm9A
faner1025A
Comm9A
faner1025A
Comm9A
faner102SA

2-J:50PM
2-J:50PM
2-J:50PM

~

1()'11'5OAM Comm9J1
WhamJOJ
3-4:JOPM
2·.i:5OPM
3-4:JO PM

Comm9A
WhdmJOJ

2·J:5lJPM

talll'f1Ul5A

IntroCVIEW
Th.lan28
IntroDCF(l)
T.feb2
IntmDCf(2)
Th.Mar3
IntroOCf(3)
W.Apr&
Th.feb4
Usina 3820 Prt(1)
W.feb24
Using 3820 Prt(2)
Usin& 3820 P,1(3)
T.Mar29
Intro TeX(l)
T.feb9
Intro TeX(2)
Th.Apr14
Usin& Print Services
Access Facilil\(1) Th,feb11
Usin& Print Services
Access FacilitY(2) W.Mar23
Th.feb11
IntroDW/370
IntroGDDM
M,Feb 22
Th,feb25
Intro Me&aCalc
T,Mar1
IntroPROFS
Th,Mar3
IntroSQUDS
Intro TEMPLATE
M,W/
Mar 7.9
lntenned DCF(1)
Th.Ma,'0
Intenned DCF(2)
W,Apr2O
PPM on the 3820 Th.Marl0
Th,Mar31 •
OClon the 3820
Advanced
M,WI
TEMPLATE
Apr 4.&
IntroCUlPRIT
M,T.Aprl

25.26

.J.3:50PM
'()"':50JlM
2·3:50 PM
2·J:5OPM
1()'11:5OAM
2·3:50 PM
2·3:50 PM
2·3:50 PM
1()'1':5OAM

Comm9A
Comm9A
Comm9A
faner102SA
Comm9A
fanerl02SA
Comm9A
Comm9A
Comm9A

1()'11:5OAM Comm9A
1()'1':5OAM
.2-3:50 PM
2-3:50 PM
1()'1':5OAM
2·3:50 PM
1()'1':5OAM

fanerl02SA
Comm9A
faner102SA
Comm9A
Comm9A
Comm9A

2·3:50 PM
1()'1':5OAM
2-1:50 PM
2-3:50 PM
2-3:50 PM

Wham 301
Comm9A
Farw1025A
Comm9A
Cornm9A

2-3:50 PM

Wham 301

2·3:50 PM

Wham 219

'-nal Compulin&
Intro IBM PC(1)
Intro IBM PC(2)

f.lan29
W.Feb10

9-10:30 AM
1-2:30 PM

Faner1032
,Faner1032

1-2:30 PM

Fanerl032

Topic

~

~

~

Introlotusl-2-3(1)
Intro lotus 1-2-3(2)
IntrodBASE 111(1)
",tm dBASE 111(2)
Ms-DOS
Creating Graphs with
lotus 1· 2-3

F.Feb19
Th.Apr7
F.feb2&
W.Apr13
W.Mar2

9-10:30 AM
9-10:30 AM
9-10:30 AM
1-2:30 PM
1-2:50 PM

faner1012
faner1032
Faner1012
faner1032
fanerl032

f.Mar4

9-11:50 AM

Faner1032

W.Mar9
W.Mar9
F.Mar25

11 AM-12
1-2:50 PM
9-10:50 AM

Wham 219
Faner1032
Fanerl032

Th.Apr21

9-10:30 AM

Faner1032

ra-~

& 0E0's: I'CsQn Th!v
be of Use to Your
IntroDW4
Advanced DW4
Backin&Up
Data on PC

Hardware & Software OemonItraho... & N..-kin&
Using Kermit(IBM)
Using Kermit
(Macintosh)
BITNET
Networkina.
18M(1)
Networkin&.
18M(2)
Networkina.
AT&T(t)
Networkina.
ATIoT(2)
Networkina.
GTE(1)
Networkina.
GTE(2)

W.lan27

11AM-12

F.lan 29
T.Feb9
Th.Mar24

11 AM-12
WhamB11A
11-11:50 AM Wham 303
Kaskaskia!
10AM-12
MORm
Kaskaskia!
2.. PM
MORm
OhioRm
10AM-12

Th.Mar24
T.AprS

WhamB11A

T,AprS

HPM

OhioRm

Th,Apr21.

10AM-12

Th.Apr21

2.. PM

Kaskaskia!
MORm
Kaskaskia!
MORm

DeparImental bpendi-

ture Track ina Usin&
Spreadsheet
W,Feb17

Call 453-4361. extension 260, to register for workshoPl, or key in WORKSHOP from eMS.
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the extraPage
five minutes and
Nurnberger added six free
throws.

1.

The win gives the Salukis a

I

7-8 overall record and 2-1

Missouri Valley Conference
mark. Indiana State is 4-11
overall and 0-3 in the MVC.

NurnberSer led the Salukis'
with 25 pomts. Middleton had
23, with 21 coming in the
second half.
In the first half the Salukis
were sluggish, fallinl behind
23-8. The lead enabled'Indiana
State to play at a deliberate
pace. The Sycamores used
most of the 45-secOnd clock
every time they had the ball.
"We really didn't come out
to play early," Herrin said.
"They made us play their
game exactly for 40 minutes.
Every minute it. was their
game. After that, it waS our
game."
Tbe win came at a crucial
time for the ialukis who have
road games against Bradley
and Illinois State this week.
"We had to win it. u we
would have lost this one it
would have really been a
blow," Nurnberger said.
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Week Night Dinner Special
Szechwan Chicken
(Hot. Extra Hot, Mild)

with
Egg Roll, Egg Drop Soup. Rice and Teo

only
100S,lIIlnol.

e_of

Main & IIIlnoi.

'5.95'
529-1566

Hours: 5-/Opm
$un·Thurs
5·llpm "'" Sot

MlJ/oiCredit
Cords Accepted

...........-

..00....... DrlnkAttemoon~5pm
Half Pnce ~ 8prMlIdnlght

..........
.........,......

n.n.

~""8pm·2amon2tab1e5
~

Traditi9Mt party Night

9:50pm
. . . . T~·!51n\11ed
(party)

a .... 1 AD Ddab ..1G.-

Westown
Beauty ~\
~~ fW'
\
Lounge l~!;~
Our gift to you ••.

-----Reg. $35.00

1
- - - - - .

$29.00 Perm Special
This special offer for undergraduate students
Jan 19th - Feb 13th

HalrcutlStyle
only $13.00
(With Marla only)

Mon.-Fri. 8-5
Sat. 8-4
Weltown Mall
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UNIVERSITY MALL
Carbondale 529-3136

Women
win sixth
in GCAC
By Stephanie Wood
Staff Writer

The women's basketball
team compiled a 7-2 record
over Christmas break to bring
its overall season record to IG5.

The Salukis defeated
Wichita State 57-48 Friday and
Southwest Missouri 76-68 on
Sunday, ending their holiday
schedule with a 6-1 record in
the Gateway Conference.

W_omen'.s basketbaJ' ~7 -2 over break
....., rn
W••••

.....
.......
(if. . .

Combs
O'ConnoI

----CIanI

M_
Poyne

Over Break:
The Salukis began their
holiday schedule Dec. 19 with a
76-58 victory over Western
Kentucky at the Arena in a
non-conference game. Seniors
Bridgett Bonds and Berghuis
led the scoring with 22 points
each. Berghuis also had a
game-high eight rebounds.
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point goals. Tbe Salukis shot
well from the floor in the
second half;to roll past the
Lady Braves. ...;- "
....
''We P.Jt them away, showed
that killer instinct that -has
been missing this year. We are
_beginning to respond· to a
competitive challenge," Scott
said.
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The team improved. its
conference record to 2-1 by
defeating Western Dlinois 89-63
Jan. 4. The Salukis shot 66
t from the field, their
= t mark on the year. Four
Salukis scored in double
figures. Junior cathy Kam~
werth led the team with a
career high 20 points. Bonds,
Berghuis, and seaIs added 16,
13 and 10 respectively.
The Salukis defeated conference foe Drake 61-53 at the
Arena Jan 7. This was the
Salukis third consecutive
GCAC victory. Seals led the
Saluki scoring with 17 points.
SIU-C continued its GCAC
winning streak, defeating
Northern Iowa 71-39. Bonds
was the Salukis' leading scorer
and rebounder with 13 points
and six rebound;,.
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went to
like
the free.-throw line 38 times __ .PEORIA -=- In the 33 years _ ~. __ Sahlkis~ •tw~ame slide
while the SaJukis attempted since Bradley Universio/ fused .. would coatinue. Bradle.YJed bY
only nine free throws. SIU-C a pair of World War n airplane as mucb· as seven and coaalso committed 16 turnovers, hangars to create the legen- trolled the defensive boards 15including 12 in the second half.
dary Robertson Memorial 11.
Tonda Seals led the Salukis Fieldhouse, visitors have
with 20 points and Fitzpatrick found the bome of the Braves
HoWever, Bradley's outside
basketball coach Cindy Scott
broke the building's eerie
spell, capturing her 200th
career victory with an 81-59
win over Bradley.
Before the Bradley men's
team moved to Carver Arena
at the Peoria Civic Center in
1982, the Braves were 400-100
at Robertson. Since 1976, the
Bradley women's team has
won 64 percent of its games on
the famed raised floor, ineluding 10 of the last 11.
Scott, however, improved
her 11-year record to 200-98,
again beating the team she
never has lost to since the 11game series began in 1983.
Despite trailing by as many
as seven points in the first half,
the Salukis mounted a 43-point
rally in the second half to get
the milestone win for· their
coach.
''That was a hard one to
get," Scott said. "It's not that I
ever cared about getting
number 200, but we should've
gotten it long ago. Not for me,
but for this team."
Scott expected to get to 200
earlier in the season because
the Salukis were one of the top
20 teams .ranked by the
Associated Press.
But when the Salukis entered
the game against Bradley,
they had a 4-5 record and were
G-l in the Gateway Conference
after Eastern Dlinois snapped
their 39-game league win
streak three days before.
"This was a crucial game for
us. If we didn't pull a win here,
we were in big trouble," Scott
said. expressing the team's

5-9 7·10
7-15

u.eo.4oO

~~e~il~ers

added 14.
.
The Salukis lost their
Gateway Conference opener to
Eastern Dlinois 62-50 Dec. 30.
It ended the Salukis 39-game
GCAC winning streak.
The Saluki backcourt netted
only 15 percent of its shots,
connecting three times in 20
attempts. Bonds led SIU-C
with 17 points and 10 rebounds.
SIU-C ended its two-game
losing streak by defeating
Bradley 81-59 in a GCAC match
Jan. 2. Tbe victory was SaIuki
coach Cindy Scott's 200th of
bercareer.
The Salukis were bot from
the field in the second half,
hitting 71 percent of their field
goals. Seals led SW-C with 22
points, five steals and five
assists. Berghuis added 13
points and 11 rebounds.
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Scott gains 200th victory,
breaking Robertson's hex
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Bonds returned to her power
forward position, which she
played for three years, ending
her stint as a small forward.
Bonds' performance was good
enough to put her over 1,000
total points for her career.
Berghuis also reached the
I,OOO-point plateau, scoring
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Center Mary Berghuis led
the Salukis past the Wichita
Shockers with 18 points, while
Dana Fitzpatrick grabbed 10
rebounds.
Against Southwest Missouri,
Junior guard Tonda Seals
made a career-high of Zl points
while Deallna Sanders and
Berghuis each had 13.
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Prayer, Service, Study
and Fellowship Groups.

International Student Ministry
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How sweet
it was, wasn't
By Stephanie Wood
Staff Writer

The 1987 year in sports
provided Saluki fans with
pleasant surprises and mild
disappointments. While some
teams dominated their opponents
en route to winning seasons,
others fell prey to injury and
defeat.
Winning its second straight
undefeated Gateway Conference
championship, the women's
basketball team lost to Lousiana
Tech in the second roond of the
NCAA tournament. The Salukis
won their first game of the
tournament without starters Ann
Kattreh and Bridgett Bonds, who
were injured.
The men's basketball team
posted a 12-17 overall record,
finishing sixth in the MVC.
The football team finished at 38, its worst record under the
direction of Coach Ray Dorr. The
Salukis were plagued with injuries, including quarterback
Kevin Brown and linebacker
Mike Carbonaro.
.
The Saluki volleyball team
ended with a 15-19 overall record,
6-3 in the Gateway Conference.
That record was enough to finish
fourth in the conference.
Senior Vivian Sinoo finished
third in the NCAA· regional,
leading the women's cross
country team to a seventh place
finish.
The men's cross coontry team
finished eighth at the NCAA
regional.
.
The women's swim team had a
disappointing 18th place finish in
the NCAA finals.
The men's swim teal... had all
seven NCAA qualifiers earn allAmerica status: The allAmericans include Alex Yokachi,
Scott Roberts, Erwin Kratz,
Kevin Nagy,. Chris Gally, Harri
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Offensive tackle Pete Jansens' expression Is characteristic of
the football season. T08 Salukls finished at W.
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Senior Vlylan Sinou
finished third In the
NCAA regional, leading
the Salukl women'.
cross country tNm 10 a
MYenth place finish.

Sports in '87
Garmendia and Thomas
Hakanson.
The men's gymnastics team
finished second in the National
Independent Championships, but
missed its goal of qualifying for
the NCAA tournament.
The women's golf team had a
disappointing second-place finish
in GCAC, losing to rival host
Wichita State. Favored to win the
conference, the Salukis lost by a
16-stroke margin.
The men's golf team ended the
fall season on a frustrated note.
The team finished third in the
Saluki Invitational at the Rend
Lake Golf Course.
The Saluki baseball season was
highlighted by Coach Richard
"Itchy" Jones' 600th career win.
The team finished 36-19 overall.
The softball team ended its
season in fourth place in the
GCAC with a 20-11 overall record.
The women's track team won
its second straight GCAC title.
Highlights of the season included
Carlon Blackmon's school record
of 2: 13.41 in the 88O-yard dash.
The men's track team finished
fourth in the MVC this year.
The women's tennis season was
highlighted when Ellen
Moellering and Beth Boardman
broke the record for most wins by
a doubles team. The team
finished 9-3 in the fall season.
The top individual performance
for the men's tennis team came
from No. 1 singles player Jairo
Aldana, who won the Illinois
Intercollegiate championship.
Coach Dick LeFevre is trying to
get a Colombian transfer student
for the spring semester. "He (the
student) coold turn everything
upside down," LeFevre said

Dally Egyptian File PhoID
Salukl Nina Brackins (18) succeaafully blocks an attempted spike
during a match at Dayles Gymnasium agaln.llndlana UnlYerslty. The
SIU leam ended wllh a 15-19 overall record, W In the Galeway
Conference.

Jimmy "The Greek'" retains Laxalt as lawyer.
WASHINGTON (uPI> remarks but offered no other
CBS sportscaster Jimmy "The
comment except to say, "I
Greek" Snyder, who said black "I want you to listen to everything that was
have referred this matter to
athletes excel because of said and then you make your own decision as
my attorney, (former Nevada)
breeding during the slavery
Sen. Paul Laxalt, who is
era, was fired Saturday by the to what I said that was wrong. II
presently looking into it."
network and retained former
There was no comment from
-Jimmy "The Greek'~ Snyder Laxalt, a former Nevada
Sen. Paul Laxalt as his lawyer.
"CBS Sports today ended its
governor, two-term senator
relationship with Jimmy "The
aDd close friend of President
Greek" Snyder," network
"If they take over coaching better than white athleteS for . Reagan who once owned a
spokesman Mark Carlson said like eveybody wants them to, reasons that could be traced to Carson City casino, or from his
. Washington, D.C., law rum.
"The action follows remarks there's not going to be slavey.
made by Mr. Snyder Friday in anything left for white people.
Snyder,
a
game
"The slave owner would
Washington to a local All the players are black. The breed his big black (man) to prognosticator on the CBS
broadcaster which have been only thing that the whites his big woman so that he could show, 'initially issued an
widely reported."
control are the coaching jobs," have a big black kid.; .. That's apology for his remarks
In the interview with NBC Snyder said.
where it all started," he said. . Friday and later asked that his
Snyder, in the nation's "The black (athletic) talent is comments be taken in totality.
affilate
WRC-TV
in
Washington, D.C., Snyder said capital for Sunday's' NFC beautiful."
"I want you to listen to
whites would no longer playa championship game between
Snyder,' in a statement everything that was said and
major part in professionaJ the Washington Redskins and issued following his dismissal then you make your own
sports if more blacks obtained the Minnesota Vikings, also from CBS's "The NFL Today" decisiOIi as to what I said that
heackoaching positions.
said black athletes performed show, aj)Ologiz~ for his was wrong," Snyder told

STREAK, from Page 32
other times a player scored in
double figures.
During the seven game
stretch, Saluki players scored
in double figures 21 times. By
contrast, opposing players
reached double IJgUres 28
times.
"For us to win we have to get
good, balanced scoring,"
Herrin said
That is what the Salukis
received during their two wins.
Five players scored in double
figures against Creighton and
three against Indiana State.
The following is a capsule of
the Salukis' holiday adventures.
Western Kentucky - The
Hilltoppers beat the Salukis 8473 in Bowling Green, Ky. The
Salukis lost the game on the
boards, getting outrebounded
49-25. SIU-C enjoyed a threepoint lead at half· but was
outscored 49-35 in the second
half. Steve Middleton with 24
points and Kai Nurnberger
with 20 were the only Salldtis in
double figures. Each hit four
three-pOinters. SIU-C connected for 11 three-pointers to
Western Kentucky's two.
Stetsm - The Salukis lost a
98-96 heartbreaker to the
Hatters in DeLand, Fla. The
Salukis had a 96-95 lead until

Terry Johnson drove the lane
and hit the game winner with
seven seconds left. A last
second attempt by the Salukis
was thwarted when Eric
Cumbie stole the ball from
Nurnberger. Cumbie was'
fouled and added afree throw.

The Tigers

By
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~e \wO'~~icials

,

celIation.
'
assigned to the game were told ..
For once the fans wererigbt the game, started. at 1:35 p.m. :
. about:;· the ~officiating. The-'"' The game . · walt onginaIly·
referees were definitely- slated for .7;$5 p.m. but SIU-C~:
responsible for the outcome of 'officials notified the.'.MVC·
'the Dec. 19 Northern Illinois- office of the change to 2 p.m.
SIU-C game. They didn't show before the season started. The
notification is confirmed by a
up. .
A schedulirul mixup in the MVC schedule whi~ came out
Missouri Valley Conference in November listing the glome
office caused the 2 p.m. game timeat2p.m.
.
Ticket holders can get a new _
to be canceled after no officials
arrived after an hour wait. The ticket for the Feb. 20 game
game has been rescheduled for either by br~ging their ticket
Feb.20~t7:35p.m .. ' . ,
,.stubs or. thelI' season tickets
The 'MVC' has" taken booklets to the Arena .ticket
responsibility ior the can- office.
'"
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Drake - The Bulldogs beat
the Salukis 99-86 in Des
. Moines, Iowa in SIU-C's
Missouri Valley Conference.
opener. Once again the Salukis
Jost the game on the boards,
getting outrebounded 48-29.
The Salukis again took The huge gap negated SIU-C's
advantage of the three-pointer, eigbt-to-one edge iJrthree-Wint
hitting eight to Stetson's one. . goals.
Middleton had 35 points, 10
Eric Berger came off the
rebounds and three assists. bench to lead Drake with 21
Nurnberger scored 26. Rick points. Berger replaced Glenn
Shipley had 12 points and nine ·'·ldartin of Carbondale, who
rebounds.
.
. sprained an ankle in the first

~ Writer

they received angry calls
about Snyder's comments,
prompting him to issue a
statement Friday that read,
"I'm truly sorry for my
remarks earlier today and I
offer a full heartfelt apology to
those I may have offended."

five assists.
.

cruised to an IMHI6 wm in front·, '.
6,125 at the Arena.
Missouri's 45-30 rebound advantage and .611 shooting
percentage was too much for
SIU-C to overcome. Trailing
41-27 at the balf, the Salukis
could only come. within 11
PQ.!!its with 11;34 remaining.
The Salukis' only bright spot
was the play of Tim Richardson who finished with 16 points
and 10 rebounds.
Derrick Chievous led
Missouri with 25 points and
Byron Irvin had 21.
of

SIU to play Northern
Feb. 20, officials say

a~~ ~;;cials and CBS said

-------------~-------------

EVaDSvilIe - The Purple half.
Middleton Jed the Salukis
Aces beat the Saiukis for the
second time this season, with 29 points and Nurnberger
winning 91-71 in Indiana. sru-e scored 23. Shipley had 13 points
was losing by three points with and eight rebounds. Richard1: 19 left when EVaDSviUe ~~o points and seven
reeled off the game's last ~1
points.
Marty Simmons and Dan
CreightGa - The Salukis
Godfread helped. Evansville snapped a fiv~game. losing
overcome a 52-39 Saluki streak, beating the Blue Jays
rebound advantage. Simmons l02-98inOmaha,Neb.
scored 32 and dished out seven
assists. Godfread, who blocked ~~:-::a:::'
Sterling Mahan's shot to hold off c:sen.. SIU-C
preserve the Purple Aces' neverrelinq .
the lead
victory in Carbondale, had 23 after
a Randy House
layup
points, 11 rebounds and five gave the Salukis a 96-94 lead
blocked shots.
with 2:35 remaining.
Shipley grabbed 19 rebounds
to go along with 13 points. . ~=~~_~lukis'
Middleton had 32 points and
Middleton scored 25 and
11 rebounds. Nurnberger had
Nurnberger had 17.
22 points, seven rebounds and
Missouri -

United Press International on
Saturday before CBS announced its decision. "I feel
quite poorly. Of course, 1
apologize to everybody.
"Please let me alone for the
rest of the day," he said "I got
enough headaches right now. 1
mean I'm 70 years old and I've
never been in trouble in my life
over anything like this. I didn't
think I said anything - please,
please, I don't want to make it
any worse for CBS than it

A unique graduate program offering separate, multidisciplinary OOl65eS of study in American Banking Law
StudIes and in international BanId~ Law StudIes.
Taught by faculty of the Boston University School of Law,
eminent banking I2w attorneys and management experts,
these innovative programs provide an exceptional blend of
inteHectuaI and practical education at one of the nation's
most prestigious law schools. Covering the full range of
advanced banki1g law SLtIjects,the amiculum also
includes courses speciaBy developed to inlro<iJce lawyers
to !he economic and managerial aspects of the domestic
and. international financial services industry.

•.

This com~ive lLM. program offers a singular
educational opportunity for lawyers who wish to practice
in 1hese1fynamic, fast growing areas of Specialization.
.

A#pJicaoons

.

..

are now being accepted for full or part-time

e~lment in September 1988.

.

For' • catalOg containing detailed
~rmatiOD 'and application forms, write:
. Graifu~ ~ in Banking Law Studies
Morin Center for Banking Law Studiea
B09ton University School of Law
766 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, MassachIl8etta 02215
or call: 617~3-3023

.,.r.

-~'.

Trackteam
•
•
wins
pair
at Purdue

What a Kai
Middleton, Nurnberger
put Salukis in overtime
By Dave Miller
Staff Writer

By Stephanie Wood
Staff Writer

The Salukis' dynamic duo pulled off
its most heroic feat of the season,
defying the odds to beat the bad guys
from Indiana State in overtime, 82-72.
Steve Middleton and Kai Nurnberger
brought the Salukis back from a fivepoint defict with 20 seconds left and put
tbe fans back into tbe stands Saturday
at the Arena.
Two Eddie Bird free
throws gave Indiana
State a ~1 lead. With
15 seconds left, Middleton cut the lead to 6663 on a layup but was
called for a charge.

Men's track coach Bill
Cornell's major concern prior
to Saturday's Purdue Invitational was tbe condition of
his athletes following the
holiday break. "I didn't have
them come in early and they
had finals week off, " Cornell
said. "This no-score meet is to
see what kind of shape they are
in."
The team put its coach's
suspicions to rest with two
victories and three personal
best performances. "They did
pretty well considering the
break," Cornell said.
Leonard Vance placed first
in tbe triple jump with a jump
of 49 feet, 7~ inches. "That
would have won the conference
last year," Cornell said.
Modiba Crawford finished
second in the event with a
jump of 47-~. Patrick
Williams was fourth with a
personal best jump of 45-6~.
Saluki Kent Leek won the
5,OOO-meter run with a time of
15 minutes, 22.11 seconds.
"Those were our only two
wins, but it was an la-team
meet:' Cornell said.
The Salukis placed second in
four events, including
Crawford's finish in the triple
jump. Ron Harrer tmisbed
second in tbe shot put with a
throw of 53~%.
Brian Bradley captured
second in the long jump,
leaping 23~j1k. In the 200, Billie
King placed second in 22.56.

~ed ~fr~~ en~~

th;.,~~e-:cd=~ds left K.I Nurnberger
Campbell fouled Middieton to prevent
tbe Salukis from attempting a gametying three-pointer.
Middleton hit the front end of tbe oneand-one, cutting the deficit to two. He
missed tbe second shot on purpose. The
ball was tipped in the lane by Rick
Shipley and went to Nurnber2er on the
left side. Nurnberger shot the 6all off the
glass. The ball bounced on the rim
before falling in to send tbe game into
overtime.
Middleton did not need a reminder
from Coach Rich Herrin on what to do
when he stepped to tbe line.
"It was common sense," Middleton
said. "We were down by three. There
was nothing another free throw was
going to do lor us. We needed a basket.
That's what the {)1a-y called for at the
tbne.

Pettigrew hits hurdle
Senior Andy Pettigrew
found out over break that in
England, they do take visa •.
- Cross country and track
coach Bill CorneD said
Monday that Pettigrew. a
consistent point-scorer in
track conference meets, was
having problems getting back
to Carbonditle at first, but
that he will be arriving in St.
Louis today.
Pettigrew had lost his
passport and student visa
while he was here, Cornell
said. He said Pettigrew got a
temporary passport and
through some mixup at the
"American Emb~sy was
waiting for the visa.
Pettigrew came to SW-C
three years ago from
Maidenhead, England. He
was home for break.

s..tf PIIDIo br peny A. SnIItII

Indiana State's RotlmJ Alaklja (50) a.. 8u.ch (55) during a layup.hot ai
temptato black Saluki freshman Dav. Saturday night'. gam. at the Arena.

"I was very fortunate. I aimed it right
at the front of the rim and shot it real
hard. It jumped up a little high over the
Indiana State player and Nurnberger
was right tbere to pick it up."
"It was pretty lucky," Nurnberger
said.
The miracle play propelled the Salukis
to outscore Indiana State 11H) in overtime. Randy House scored nine points in

~. . KAI,
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Two-game win streak warms Herrin's heart
By Dave Miller
Staff Writer

the scoring during break,
scoring in double figures in
each of the seven games.
Between them, they scored 20
-Page 31 or more points 11 times.
The brilliant play of Middleton and Nurnberger
play well enough to win. We resulted in only two wins
could have won every because, between the rest of
ballgame but the Missouri the Salukis, there were only 10
game."
"
Guards Steve Middleton and
Kai Nurnberger did tbe b!llk of s.. STREAK, Page 31

SIU-C-Northem game rescl)eduled

The men's basketball team
started as cold as tbe weather
during Christmas break,
losing five straight.
But the Salukis are begin- . conference mark, which is
Ding to thaw, having won two good enough for a fOUMVay tie
Missouri Valley games in a for second place in tbe MVC.
"We played good basketball
row. Saturday's win against
Indiana State gave the Salukis (over break) ," coach Rich
a 7-8 overall iecord and a 2-1 Herrin said. "We just didn't

Bonds, Berghuis top 1,000 career-point mark
By Jeff Grieser
Staff Writer
Two

Saluki

~~=

f:Y:!ir

a=
women

over the holiday break.
Bridgett "tow?ped
Bonds and
Berghuis
tbe Mary
1,000
career pOint mark in
December, within two days of
each other.
Bonds scored 22 points Dec.
19 as tbe Salukis upset 11th
ranked Western Kentucky 7658
She is now eighth on the alltime list with 1,086 points, only
20 behind Jeri Hoffman, who
played from 1975-79.
Mary Berghuis needed seven
points on Dec. 21 to go over

Women win sixth in Gateway

•

Scott gains 200th victory
Ch'
nstmas break boX scores
"-Page 29

1,000.

The Salukis lost to Purdue
8217, but Berghuis scored
eight points to break the
record.
She is now ninth ou the
scoring list with 1,076 points.
The two players also are on
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. tbe move on the all-time
reObounding list.
Berghuis is fifth on the
rebounding ladder with 707
career boards while Bonds is
seventh with 652, only 14
behind Hoffman.

Bridge" Bonds

Mary BerghUis

